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Semper Floreat Editorial 
In the last week of 
term, you vnill be required 
to vote in a referendum 
organized by students who 
lost the Annual General 
Elections last year. 
Not content to sit it 
out for a year, not content 
to allow your elected 
representatives to handle 
Union affairs for one year, 
these people are now 
attempting to gain office in 
the Union for the next 18 
months. 
Their plan is to hand 
control over to Mass 
meetings of students in the 
fforum. This sounds good 
in theory but what of atl 
the part-time students and 
other students who cannot 
get to forum meetings? 
There are almost 17,000 
s t u d e n t s a t t .his 
U n i v e r s i t y . . . how 
representative will the vote 
of a few hundred students 
at lunch-time forum 
meetings be? If this is how 
radicals view democracy, it 
must be the worst form of 
representation that could 
ever be devised. 
The latest plan by the 
radicals is cleverly devised, 
brilliant in fact. But pity 
this Union if a group of a 
few hundred unrepresen-
tative students can take 
decisions vitally effecting 
the welfare of members of 
the Union. 
This Union must 
c lea r ly establish its 
priorities. Perhaps not 
enough has been done by 
the present U n i o n 
Executive, but is that any 
excuse to cast reason to 
the wind, and place in their 
stead a group of radical 
students? 
A YES Vote will 
ensure a radical take-over 
of this campus, but a NO 
ote coupled with strong 
pressure on the present 
C o u n c i l to act in 
accordance with the v/tshes 
of the student majority, 
will ensure an effective 
f u n c t i o n i n g of the 
democratic process within 
t h e U n i v e r s i t y of 
Queensland Union. 
L^L niLSi 
whofs on 
Conveners' 
Printing 
The Social Conveners' 
Club office is Peter 
Shearer's on campus now 
has a printing agency. 
Tills in addition to its 
present services to social 
conveners, band and artist 
booking, ticket sales office 
and social photograph 
ordering centre. 
Mr. Duncan Stuart, 
President of the Club, said 
this week that the ticket 
printing prices were 
e-vtreniely compeliiivc. 
Posters printing could also 
be ordered through this 
office. This will enlighten 
the task of the social 
convener. 
"This office is 
developing inlo a Social 
Conveners' Supermarket, 
livenlually every need ol 
Ihe convener will be 
calcrcd for from this 
office. 
A poll to decide the future 
representation of this 
Union will be held inthe 
last week of term 
DETAILS PR 2&3 
THE CAMPUS KINDY 
NOW OPERATING AN EVENING CHILD CARE FACILITY 
HOURS: 5.00 pm 'till 9.00 pm 
for children of all ages. 
Further enquiries :- Ann Cronin, 
711-377 c.xt. 699. 
TUESDAY, 2nd May: 9,00 - 5.00 
I . I S -
8 . 0 0 -
WEDNESDAY, 3rd May: 9.00 - 5.00 
10,00 - 4.00 
8 . 0 0 -
THURSDAY, 4th May: 9.00 - 5.00 
I.OO-
•7 .30-2 .00 
8 . 0 0 -
FRIDAY, 5th May: 8 .00-
9,00 - 5.00 
10.30 -
l.OO-
2 . 3 0 -
3 . 1 5 -
6 . 3 0 -
8 . 0 0 -
Mass Blood Donations 
Dirty Joke Contest 
Graduation Ceremony - City HaU 
Mass Blood Donations 
Scavenger Hunt 
Commem Parliamentary - Refectory 
Mass Blood Donations 
Spaghetti Eating Contest 
Union Night 
Graduation Ceremony - City Hall 
Singing - Treasury Steps 
Mass Blood Donations 
Commem. Procession 
All Crafts Race 
Iron Man Contest 
Aquatic Carnival 
Commem Dinner - Refectoiy 
Commem Ball - Cloudland 
Prizes of almo.st 150 
dozen hollies of beer 
would be given away as 
prizes during Commem. 
Week celebration!!. 
This Wis announced 
.veslerilay by the orpanizcr 
of Iradiliniial roinniem. 
Week Activiik's, Mr. p. 
Tully. 
M I . Tul ly m i d 
SI-MPliR NHWS: "The 
allocation of such a large 
amount of beer may tend 
to shock some people, bul 
the enormous amounl of 
free publiciiy given lo fun 
events during ihe week, 
ensures that people witl eo 
into the cily on Comiueni. 
l-riday." 
"The more people \w 
gel inlo the city lo see the 
procession the greater the 
chance of their buying llii.s 
year's copy of Wliacko. 
WUS and AUSTCARI-
hope 10 collect a large 
aiuount for charity in ihe 
cily on ihe l-riday, so the 
iixire people ihere the 
better," he .said. 
Tlie following is a list 
of pri/es lo he awarded: 
prizes 
PRIZES FOR COMMEM, WEEK 
Scavenger Hunt 
Joke Contest 
Spaghetti Eating Contest 
Commem. Procession 
Iron Man Contest 
Aquatic Carnival 
(i.e. Drinliing Contest) 
All Crafts Race 
Pranks 
1 st Prize 
2nd Prize 
Ist Prize 
2nd Prize 
Ist Prize 
Ist Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
Ist Prize 
2nd Prize 
Prizes 
1st Prize 
2nd Prize 
Ist Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
15 doz, XXXX 
5 doz. XXXX 
5 doz, XXXX 
2 doz. XXXX 
3 doz. XXXX 
15 doz. XXXX 
8 doz. XXXX 
4 doz. XXXX 
8 doz. XXXX 
4 doz. XXXX 
20 doz. XXXX 
10 doz. XXXX 
5 doz. XXXX 
25 do/.. XXXX 
10 doz. XXXX 
5 doz. XXXX 
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referendum VOTE NO! 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a REFERENDUM to be held from the Sth-
12th May, 1972. The Referendum w i l l be held to decide the 
following proposed changes to the Constitution of the 
University of Queensland Union: 
Vo you. appfiovz 0(5 tko. ame.ndmzivt oi Vaht \}l oi tho, CoutUwUon oi 
tho, Unlv&Ji6^ oi Qu.Q.Q.yil>land Union bij tht ddiUZion oi a nm Azdtioyi, 
viz. Szciion 20A, Mhich ^ haJtl bt in tii2. ioUomng trnn^: 
10k. In tht yoxVL 1972; 
(J) eZtc^om, to tht ComciJi 6haJU be. conduUtd not UteA 
than tht iou/ith weefe oi ^tcond tern; 
[2] an ExtARondintViy t^zeXinQ oi tht Countit &hall bt 
tomtntd uoithin two wttk& oi tht Itut day oi voting in 
tht i>aid tltction^', 
(3) tht EttcXohjot OiiittA i^haZl KtpoKt on tht fitMitU oi tht 
tZtctioni to tht &aid ^xtAaonxLinoKy \^tttAMQ oi Coancit} 
and 
14) upon pKtJ>tntation oi tht EltcXohal Oiiice/i'6 itpoKt to 
ZotxncJl, all oHittAii and poiiWjoni> on Union Counclt 
ihaU. bt dtemei to havt bttn vaccuttd and to havt bttn 
6ub6tqatntly iitttd by pt^on^ in actoH.danct tfxUh tht 
fit/itdhi oi tht tttctioiU. 
Vo yoa appfiovt oi tht amtndmtnt oi Stctwn 12 oi tht Con^tUation 
oi tht Univtuity oi Qattniland Union by tht addition oi a new 
Sub-Stction [3] to that Stction, Mhich ihalt bt in tht ioltomng 
ttnm: 
12.(3) (a) ^mboMiUp oi tht Union ihatt bt voUntoAy ioK PanX-T-imt 
Studtnti; 
(b) Tht Union 6hail Ktiund tht Union <$ec4 paid by a VoAt-Tmt 
Studtiit to any PoAt-Timt Stadtnt Mho paiji kU oim ittJ>, 
and i^ho fM.e4eitt4 to .t/ie Hononany StcJittoky a mitttn 
fitqiiOAt that hii itt^ bt Atiandtd; 
(c) AU PoAt-Tmt Studtnti ihalt bt tntUXltd to uit alt 
iaciLUiu oi tht Union 04 ii thty wtfit attivt mmbtfu> 
oi tht Union) 
(d) PKovidtd that only thoi>t VoAt-Timt Stadtnt^ who oAt activt 
mcjnbcA^  oi tht Union 6lvJJtl bt tntitltd to vott in Utiion 
tltctio)i6. 
Students spending more than 50% of their time at St . Lucia (Full-Time) 
can vote at the Pol l ing Booth in the Refectory. All other students 
w i l l receive a postal b a l l o t . 
AUTHORIZED BY: Simon McMillan, 
Honorary Secre tary . 
HOLIDAYS IN 
BRITAIN 
Long Vffiamm In Billoln? 
BRITISH WORKING VISIT SCHEME 
FOR AUSTRAUAN UNDERGRADUATES 
DECEMBER. 1972 • FEBRUARY, 1973 
Tt>« EnolahSimmno Umoo tdd tN *uilr»lil-a<ll«in SociilK will •«it.ni|l« Ihil 
»ch.mt » . ISw n«>»* el ^ttiKHiM ufK«;gf.d„.t.. » ,«> ' *»« ' * " S I " " » " 2 : « ^ 
Kinooom ajim, ih# «w«»Hnl' long nc«l«>r>. TM puipot. o< ll»t Vijil >i » 0«j tt» » ^ ' « J 
OtiliU) uwjt.iiiirlthno tni dooH.*. Stu(>»nti • ( » Jppiy tXM iHKlwiund «>• Wmi « « M 
w llrflf 10 KCtpl Ivtpont^ bMltv lowird th*l pMpOl*. 
TIW Kiwmi II M>«i 10 u«(l«fOi«(fu«» ttvllint Ml-Hm* COufWi ol »tl Aiitlr»li»fl 
IAvv«.,[;^",l!5™h<^^l.g«roria,.nctd Etf«ll.on .(t,l,.l«l wilh AUS .ho .>• 
Aullitliu c.Mtnl rrvOtnl m *u.lrK,l or a<Hi^ wbjMU Il0.n I" "r'^,l*'«'. •""«*>".''"• 
inoltM in Austriu Io« «i Hiii li.t y««r«. Prtitrenct la fliven to •ppimnw »(io • « n 
Vt niKkile ytut ol Iticit couiM, lo nsl l<<lt oi Iind yiv 
CtndJdilta vt ftqifired 
H«M olSm«Wi»m»B<! Iwo copioi ol > '«tni photoffiph. puiiOOft I"M. C»n*<!»i«i 
•rt MvlMdio ll*m>l *»« »«>Wil>on« •« «>on n (wmtxi. 
TH* etOinW DATE rou AM^OCATION I t Wh MM. I i n 
IMI July tnd oMIy Auguil. SluOwiU wm b« H I M M lor cmunti WMivww on UM I M I I I 
ol Nw wtiiwi tpplicMion. 
Succoutul cMiMMm win bt looiiMd: 
(•I To p«r • no«'riiurn<t>i« oopout o( I M on ocetpiint tlw oNti ol • piKi md MO by 1>l 
NonmbM, itn 
n\ V»*!>« nctpMn. u Mvtl u • gmv on tht tuorn Itning Sydntj k« London t l U 
btflinning ol DtctnOtt tnd (tUnnmfl tt Iht ind 0( F«Oni»f>. 
(c) To Ulli no ptid tmpWimtN on tiiwtl lo< • ptiiod ol itvtn wttti. tlltf which tt*' " * 
bt Irtt totiBtl loi MMtttmo. tic. CmdidiHi trt dutcltd to olttii ol trnptarflif J. M 
li dovMlut Ihit iludinu win bt »blt to ttvt Irom thtK ptr. bill H ihould mttl llmoa 
tiptntti wh4ii woiliing. 
(d) To pty lot onwMd tiiniiXKi (raai land«n lo lh«« lobt 
(il To Ukt out comp<tntn»iv» ln«innet whKh ctn o< iri»natd Ihrouflh i srovp policy tl t 
tptc^l pflMMn Itppioifliitily tltM». 
AppOctilon (omt ewi ba obUtrMd kMi 
YOUR LOCAL SRC 
Ofl STUDENT UNION 
Office *N0 
ENGLISII'SPEAKINa UNION OTFICES 
IN SYONEr. MEieoUIWE. AOtLAlOi, 
UniSBANC AND HOO*nT AND THE 
VICTOfllA lEAQUC IN l^mH 
COMMEM WEEK 
SCMNGER HUNT 
POLICE FEARS 
Following one of the most sticcessful 
scavenger liiuits ever last year {it was the first) it 
has been decided to run it again. This is to be run 
on Commem Wednesday. It comitiences at 10.00 
am and finishes at 4.00 pm. 
List year the winner brought in items ranging 
from part of tite Brisbane Grammar School 
Cannon to the Visitors Book at Government 
House. 
Absohilcly anyllting can be brought in. Points 
will be awarded by a Committee of .^  and prizes 
will be awarded. All projKrly must be rcttirncd 
within 12 hours. All property must be brought to 
the front entrance of the Unit)n lUiilding and 
Checked in to the official on duly. Remember, 
anything goes. 
Bring in anything, Clem Jones Number Plates, 
the front doors of Ihe AUC. the propeller of 
Bjelke-Pclerscirs aircraft, perhaps a real live ASK) 
agcnl. 
Prizes for the Scavenger Htmt are:-
First Prize- 15 doz. xxxx 
2nd Prize - 5 doz. xxxx 
SAYS m . ABERNETHY 
I want to suggest that you record a "no" vote 
on both of the issues in the forthcoming 
referendum. These issues are of clear and 
substantial importance to the effective functioning 
of the Union and their resolution will have a direct 
effect on all members of the Union. I believe tliat 
unless the referendum is defeated the prospect of 
the Union's being able to formulate a clear plan 
for dealing with the financial difficulties with 
which we are faced and of our being able to 
discharge our responsibilities to members under 
the Constitution will be dim indeed. 
The i.ssues arc simple -
ure the prcscni officers nol 
to be given the chanec to 
put into operiiiion the 
policies wliieh tliey put 
forward at election tinK 
last year. and. are parl-linic 
students not to continue a.s 
financial members of the 
Union? I believe tliat both 
of these questions must be 
answered in the negative il 
Ihe Union services are to 
be mainta ined and 
improved and if our system 
of reprcseniation, buill up 
by hard e.\pcrience over 
many years, is to continue 
to make the sludent voice 
(in all its many tones, not 
jusl one of lliem) heard 
forcefully and effectively 
in the University and 
jienoral communities. 
1 irst the election issue, 
•fhe Union runs on the 
jieneral principle nf annual 
elcetit)ns in second term. 
.Some forty representatives 
are elected to hold office 
for a period of twelve 
months from the following 
December. The Council so 
formed appoints perhaps 
another IOO students to 
various commillees of llie 
Union. .Now the nature of 
the University year means 
that most of the officers, 
who are honomry with one 
e^ceplio11. are able lo 
devote their energies fully 
10 ihe affairs of the Union 
•for less than thirty weeks 
in any one year. The 
breadth and conipicxity of 
these affairs - a tradinfi 
operation involving more 
tlian $'/i million a year, a 
revenue budtei of more 
than 5100,000 a year, a 
bu i ld ing programme, 
s t u d e n t h o u s i n g , 
education, cultural and 
o l h e r a c t i v i t i e s 
programmes, dealing with 
University authorilies. 
clubs and societies, etc. ad 
iLiuseam. means thai the 
studenis who elect lo work 
in these various areas have 
their hands iiuite full. If 
you are one of the many 
studenis who are, or have 
b e e n , i u v o Ived in 
organizing orienlalion, or a 
guesi siHiaker programme, 
or ihc design of the new 
coffee lounge, or whatever, 
you will know this lo be 
so. The general officers of 
the Union llie president. 
Ihe eveculive and so on 
have to be involvetl in all 
of Ihese ihings. They have 
no more eoniro! ihan 
anyone else but they do 
have overiill responsi-
bilities. If tliey are lo 
d i s c h a r g e t h e s e 
responsibilities they must 
pul in long hours in many 
quite dilTerent activities 
areas. Only if all of the 
aciiviiies areas of the 
Union are functioning well 
can Ihe Union be said lo be 
doing its job, A Union 
which is rcfec-oricnted and 
pays no altention to 
cultural or educational 
programmes is a dead 
Union. So is one in whicii 
Ihe only issues are the 
burning polilicxil questions 
o f 1 ll e d a y . Our 
responsibilities arc as 
diverse as our membership, 
for lhat is all llie Union is 
•• 15,000 members. 
This year, lo dale. I 
and other Union officers 
luve been forced to spend 
a disproportional amount 
of lime in one area, what 
we might c-.ill the political 
aren;i. The ix'rsisicnl.aiid I 
think at times quite selfish 
activities of one small 
group have obliged us lo 
defend, day after day. the 
very basis of our office 
holding, which we won in 
fair and open election last 
year. Now I do nol suggest 
lhat the theoretical basis of 
the Union should nol be 
qiiesiioned or discussed, or 
thai the activhics and 
programmes of the Union 
should nol be subjected to 
close, critical and vital 
s c r u t i n y by Union 
members. But when tliat 
scrutiny is so persistent 
and al limes so mindless 
llial all olhcr aspects of the 
Union's operations are 
only idling along and are 
qu i te unable to be 
developed and extended 
and improved, simply 
because Ihe officers have 
nol the time lo do the hard 
work involved behind the 
scenes, then the balance of 
the Union is upsel and the 
members must suffer. 
Lei me give you an 
example. The Council luis 
an overall responsibility, ll 
niikes Ihe final decisions. 
Whether it be budget 
allocations, furnishing the 
Veter inary Science's 
c o 111 111 o n r o 0 ni . 
iinprovcnienls of the 
Turlxil Street refectory, 
late night opening for 
part-time students or 
s u b m i s s i o n s to the 
University on course 
c o n t e n t or s iuden i 
r e p r e s e 111 a I i o n. ihc 
Council, whose fifty or st) 
members' have a maiulale 
from the sludent body and 
which reflects in its 
membership the diversity 
of opinion and interest 
groups u'ilhin llie student 
body, must by debate take 
Ihe decision. Perhaps il is 
nol the bcsi possible way 
of doing Ihings; but it is 
representative, il is fair, 
and to dale il has worked 
well in the inieresis of all 
siudenls. Ti'is year, so far, 
the Council lias been 
unable lo debate any issue 
effectively. Ms meetings 
have been chaniie. The 
re. son is that at our 
meetings a piUli^ ry of 
im fi^clors from a narrow 
interest grouping have 
continually in rowdy, 
phys ica l and verbal 
m a n n e r , d i srupted 
proceedings. So much so 
Uiat even the particular 
issues of interest to lliem 
have not been debated 
despite attempts by Union 
Councillors to do just thai. 
Council meeiings are 
quite open lo all, lhal is 
part of our conslitutioiul 
sysiem, and it is difficult 
without resort to sonic 
form of overt coercion lo 
prevent disruption of this 
l y p e , (and I believe 
coercion of any form lo be 
inimical to a universily.) 
The same group of 
inierjeclors is the one 
which now condemns ihe 
C o u II c i I f o r i l s 
inettectivencss. 1 say that if 
it is ineffective it is because 
our sysiem assumes lhat 
Ihe Couucil whicli was 
elected in fair and OJKU 
competition by all studenis 
will be giveii a fair go to do 
the j 0 b t h e y put 
themselves up for; nol 
giveii a free rein, nol let 
loose for iwelvc months, 
not subject lo no checks or 
recall al all, but simply 
given a fair go. Thai 
assumption seems lo have 
been proven wrong with 
respect to some sludenis. 
So the issues on the 
question of the new 
election are simple; annual 
elections arc held for a 
purpose, that Is to give a 
group of people who have 
submitted to the tcsl of 
election, one year to 
attempt to make their 
policies part of the Union'.s 
operations, These same 
people have also the 
Onerous job of keeping the 
" t a k e n - f o r - g r a n t c d " 
services going. Frequent 
elections mean simply that 
there is not Ihc lime nor 
the opportunity to do the 
job. Wc haven'i had the 
opportunity to do the job 
properly this year and I 
think we have the right to 
that opportunity. I suggest 
to those wiio wish the 
Union to have an entirely 
|K)li(ical outlook lhat tlic 
(ime to put these plans to 
(lie sludent vote is at the 
Annual Ooneral IJcclions 
when we can all make up 
our minds and vote clearly 
on the issue. In the 
meantime, give us a go (o 
FACE. 3 
VOTE NO 
carry out responsibilities 
which we have NOW, 
responsibilities not just to 
jusiify ourselves to a 
n a r r o w i d e o l o g i c a l 
grouping, but also to the 
many students in many 
different areas with many 
different interests who 
gave us the vote in 1971. 
Now the second point 
is whether part-time 
students should or should 
not be financial members 
of the Union; this is also a 
simple issue. The loss of 
income to the Union from 
part-time students would 
be of the order of $90,000. 
If we lose that and arc 
nonc-llic-le.ss obliged to 
continue providing all of 
the services which we now 
do to part-time students -
such as subsidised evening 
trading, subsidised evening 
opening of rela.xation and 
recreation areas, capital 
development - then the 
bulk of that loss will have 
to be found from the 
revenue budget, (income 
goes into two main areas, 
dcvelopmcnUand revenue). 
Tlie revenue budget which 
pays for c lubs and 
s o c i e t i e s , education 
campaigns, activities, 
S^per, AUS subscriptions 
etc., is at present aboul 
$120,000, and a loss of 
590,000 or even 550,000 
in Ihis area would be close 
lo the end of effective 
activities functioning. We 
would be reduced lo 
something close lo a pie 
and chip operation. 
There arc some side 
areas besid.'s Ihis vital 
point tha non-financuil 
p ' a r t - t i m e s l u d c n l 
membership would have to 
be fully subsidised by Ihe 
full-time income. In the 
recent AUS referendum 
much was made of the 
bene f i t accruing to 
part-time students from 
AUS campaigning and 
lobbying on taxation, 
scholarships, fees and so 
on. AUS would nol slop 
working in these areas jusl 
b e c a u s e Queens) a n d's 
part-time students did nof 
contribuie lo it. They 
tvould simply Imvc to carry 
those part-time students, l 
w o u l d hope that most 
s t u d e n t s here would 
recognize and act on the 
basic principle that wc 
s h o u l d a ll m a k e an 
equitable contribution to 
the running and upkeep of 
benefits and services to 
which we are entitled. 
There is another non 
too subtle point, and flfkt 
is a political one. It is that 
the "radical group" knows 
well that the part-time 
students on the whole have 
been less than willing to be 
swayed by the particular 
style and brand of political 
philosophy advanced by 
that "radical group." The 
removal of the part-time 
students from the electoral 
rolls of the Union would 
be a decided political 
advantage to this group 
and I hope I will be 
forgNen for being sceptical 
enough to suggest that it 
may not be entirely from a 
deep concern for the needs 
of part-time students that 
the referendum petition 
was organized. 
The central point is a 
simple one; I believe that 
all of us who share in the 
benefits of the Union and 
particularly in the services 
and recreational amenities, 
can be reasonably expected 
to contribute to the cost of 
the provision of those 
l^cnefits, and I ask 
p a r ( - i i , „ c s t u d e n t s 
especially to consider this 
one point carefully before 
voting. 
I n b o t h t h e 
referendum questions (he 
issue on fairness is fhe 
essential clement. I think 
that this is a concept vital 
to a University community 
and I hope that all fair 
minded members of the 
Union will vote in the 
referendum and will vote 
"no" to botli questions. 
SEMPER FLOREAT 
VOTE YES 
L New Elections 
As I write, a new 
Union budget has been 
drafted, and will be 
presented (o the next 
meeting of Union Council. 
Two things are noteworthy 
in the new budget: 
(1) Commitment of 
money (o buildings 
e t c . , has been 
maintained. 
(2) Spending in 
welfare, social action 
and activities has been 
slashed - almost to 
nothing. 
The quesiion of 
whether these are the 
priorities the Union .should 
lake has never been put to 
the student body. In fact, 
the only vole which could 
be in any way relevant lo 
Ihc question of Union 
p r i o r i t i e s was the 
referendum on the fee rise 
and on AUS. The vote was 
clear: I'OR AUS ( a .social 
aciion and education 
research oriented body) 
and AGAINST llic fee rise 
(which the Kxcculive 
attempted to jusiify in 
terms of Ihe building 
programme.) It seems, 
then, lhat the K.xecuiive is 
committing students' 
money according to 
priorities whicii are exactly 
the. opposite to Ihose 
rellected in the referendum 
vote. 
Students should be 
quile clear aboul one 
thing: 
The present executive, if ii 
stays in office for the resl 
of ils term, can and will 
commit the Union to a 
building prOjraiiirne w'hidi 
will wholly absorb Union, 
finances for the next 
10-15 years. In other 
words, the decisions ihcy 
make now on Union 
priorities are permanent 
ones, ll is for this reason 
lhal they must be stopped. 
Before decisions of this 
nwgnhudc are taken, all 
the issues involved should 
be thoroughly and publicly 
discussed; additionally, 
decisions ofthis magnitude 
should be taken by the 
Sludcnl body as a whole -
NOT by Union Council, 
and CI'RTAINLY NOT by 
the executive. 
Tlicre is only one way 
of achieving this - by 
calling NI-W elections, with 
the new executive and 
council lo lake office 
IM,MI:I)IATI:LY. This is 
the effect of the first pari 
of the relerendiim, and it 
requires a YKS vole. 
2. Right to withdraw for 
part time students. 
Part time students pay 
$11 a year to join the 
Union, mostly out of their 
own pockets. (Compare 
this wilh full time 
students, 7(i7e of whom arc 
on Scholarships). They get 
nothing in return. No 
wonder the part time vote 
against the fee rise was a 
lands l ide . Wc say, 
therefore, let's be fair (o 
part time sludcn(s. Let's 
give them a chance not to 
join Ihe Union if they 
don't want to. This is the 
effect of the second 
q u e s t i o n on the 
referendum, and it, (oo, 
requires a YES vote. 
Vote YI-S. Y1-:S ifyou 
think your interests arc 
being neglected by the 
presenl union, and if you 
feel you should have a 
greater .say in where your 
money goes. 
David .Miirr 
FOOD 
for the 
INTERNAL 
REVOLUTION 
AT THE ST. LUCIA SHOPPING VILLAGE 
Opposite Bank of N.S.W. Ph. 71.3979 
-WHEAT GERM -VITAMINS 
-MIXED FRUIT -CEREALS 
- NUTS 01- ALL VARlETIES - GLAZED ERUITS 
-- APRICOT KERNEL OIL - LECITHIN GRANULl'S 
- HEALTH FOOD LITERATURE - WHOLE WHEAT 
from Ihc U.S. 
BROWN RICE 
- WHEAT I-LOUR (two grinds) - RYE I'LOUR 
SOYA FLOUR - RICE FLOUR 
• CORN MEAL _ BRAN & LINSEED MEAL 
CUT DOWN ON THE INTERNAL POLLUTION 
USE THE MIND AND THINK OF YOUR BODY. 
PBOIIESSnN 
FRIDAY 6th MAY IC^OA.M. 
Groups of individual students desirous of goinq in fhis year's L'onimem. 
Procession must obtain a registration form from the PROCESSION 
CONVENOR, CA Union Office, St. Lucia. 
All floats must be registered before 12 noon on Thursday 4th May. 
Floats may be assembled from 8.00 am onwards near the corner of Alice and 
George Streets. 
The route of the Procession will be as follows: Alice Street, George Street, 
Queen Street, Edward Street and back into Alice Street. 
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED; 
First Prize 
2nd Prize 
Srd Prize 
15 Doz. XXXX 
8 Doz. XXXX 
4 Doz. XXXX 
COMMEM. PRANKS 
Tlte traditional Commem. Week programme includes the annual parade 
of pranks. In the interests of better pranks, it has been decided to 
substantially raise the prizes for the best pranks 
ALL PRANKS MUST BF REGISTERED WITH THE PRANKS CON VFNOR 
BEFORE THEY ARE CARRIFD OUT. 
Details of aU pranks (including time, place and nature of tiie prank and 
those performing it) must be left in a sealed envelope at Union Office. Free 
legtil advice can also be given. 
PRIZES FOR THE BEST PRANKS A 
1st. Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
ANY FURTHER 
OFFICE. 
INFORMATION 
RE: 
FROM PAUL 
25 Doz. XXXX 
10 Doz. XXXX 
5 Doz. XXXX 
TULLY C/- UNION 
APRIL 27,1972 
LEnER 
.Sir, 
There are so many 
popular myths concerning 
Universily studcnis but the 
most frequent by quoted 
misconceplion is Iliat 
sludenis are active in parly 
politics. Surely ihis is way 
off beam! Parly Politics arc 
in facl dead on campus) 
Here are the facts 
whicii clearly demonstrate 
t h e o v e r p o w e r i n g 
"inieresi" by university 
s t u d e n i s in " b a s i c 
polii ics." The D.L.P. 
orientated Democratic 
C l u b i s v i r t u a l l y 
non-c.\istenl; there is no 
such monslrosiiy as a 
students' Labour group; 
the Liberal eroup had S 
iniereslcd along to its 
recent annual meetiti}; bul 
Charles Ware assures me 
thai the Liberal Club is not 
d e f u n c t • it u a s 
dissaffiliated from the 
Societies' Associaiion 
because no trace could be 
found of last year's office 
bearers (except Mr. Ware); 
the University politics club 
is comprised of a few 
leftisl "arm-chair" political 
scientists with the supreme 
jioal of inactivity and 
fmally there is no sort of 
opposition 10 the peddlinj! 
of Communisiic rubbish on 
Campus. 
'I'es. lhal just proves 
jusl how politically minded 
Uni. studenis really arc. 
With such interests in 
poliiieal affairs il is not 
surprisini- iliai so few 
\('IC(I in last month's A IS 
Ucleromhim. .Sik'li ap.iiliy 
will aliiuisi ceriainly mm 
the .Siudents' Union over 
to the "a iia rchisls" 
(rovoluiionary radicals). 
Plato (42K 347 D.C.) 
had somcthine caustic lo 
say of "moderates" 
wiihdrawinu from politics. 
" T h e punishment 
which the wise sulTer who 
refuse to i;ike part in 
(lovcrnmeni, is lo live 
untlcr the eovernmcnt of 
worse men." 
Two final commenis: 
a) Coneralulations .Mr. 
Idilor on your issue No. 4 
of SI.MPfR - compared 
with your predecessor you 
arc a "champion", and b) 
I'd urec all studenis 
inloresled in sUKieni parly 
politics (labour, DLP. 
I.il-.eral & Country Party) 
lo ihink about joinine 
c\istini; clubs or forminu 
theirown. 
Joseph .McKenzie 
(future Liberal member for 
Ihc Simpson deserl.) 
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mnmi ATROCITIES— a r e p l y BY CHRIS SLEE. 
VIETNAM ATROCITIES - FACT' 
I want to reply to the article "Vietnam 
Atrocities - Fact or Fiction?" by Malcolm Smith 
wjiich appeared in the latest issue of SEMPER 
FLOREAT' 
I won't deal wilh every 
point in his article, but I 
will refute some blatantly 
false statements and 
provide evidence that, 
whether or not American 
policy falls within the legal 
derinilion of war crimes 
(and I think it docs e.g. 
Ihe forced mass nwvcmcnt 
of civilian populations), il 
is causing tremendous 
deva.stalion and .suffering 
to the people of Indochina. 
(I ) Prisoners in South 
Vietnam. 
"Even Ihc prisoners of 
Con Sen arc reasonably 
w e l l o f f by world 
standards, according tn (he 
Red Cro.ss." 
Obviously the Red 
Cross s;iw only what the 
{loverniiKnl allowed ihcm 
lo see. ll docs nol usually 
let visitors see llie sections 
of llic prison where lorlure 
takes place, bul two 
American c<uigressnien. 
Reps. Augustus I'. Hawkins 
and William R. Anderson, 
managed to get in. Their 
experience is described by 
Ihe American magazine 
"Ni:WSW,EK," July 20. 
1970:-
"It wasn't easy to 
.search the ageing penal 
c o l o n y . B u t t h e 
Democratic Congressmen 
- Rtps Augustus F. 
Hawkins of California and 
William R. Anderson of 
Tennessee, both members 
of a H o u s e s e l ec t 
c o m m i t tec on U . S . 
involvement in Southeast 
Asia - had help from an 
expert. He was Don Luce, 
a 35 year old researcher for 
the World Council of 
Churches and a long-time 
war critic. Armed wilh 
maps prepared by Luce 
and aided by Luce's fluent 
command of Vietnamese, 
the t eam proceeded 
through (he prison. When 
they asked to sec "Camp 
Pour", the maximum 
security section, they were 
halted by the South 
Vietnamese warden and his 
American adviser. As they 
a r g u e d , an almost-
•concealed door swung 
o p e n o p e n and the 
invcstigatiors slipped 
inside. 
There they found 
some 60 "ligcr cages" -
tiny ptls each Jiotwing four 
or five prisoners. "Whal I 
saw was the most shocking 
sight of my life," said 
Hawkins. "The prisoners 
were starved, oflen Ihey 
were without water and 
forced to use their own 
urine, Boxes of lime were 
on top of Ihe cages. It was 
scattered whenever there 
was any protest." 
For Smith to write 
that the prisoners arc 
"reasonably well off," 
without even mentioning 
Ihe tcslimnny of ihe 
congressmen, shows either 
extreme ignorance or 
extreme dishonesly. 
A more detailed 
description of whal the 
Congressmen s;iw is given 
in an arlicle by Don Luce, 
published in the booklet 
"Iloa Biiih." 
(2) 
North. 
Bombing of the 
"Now to the bombing 
of the North . ..They 
look .so much time trying 
lo avoid killing anybody 
that Ihey did not allow the 
b o m b i n g lo become 
effect ive." 
I h i s i s ,t m y i h 
culiivaled by the U.S. 
ClDVcrnnicnl. It lias been 
refuted by a considerable 
number ol" (wopic who 
have been lo North 
Vie tnam during the 
bo m bi ng. Harrison 
S a l i s b u r j ' s personal 
o b s e r v a t i o n s of the 
desiruciion of whole towns 
and suburbs cannol be 
refuted , even if Ihc 
casualty figures supplied to 
h im by the Nor lh 
V i e t n a m e s e w e r e 
inaccurate. (The figures are 
presumably under-staled to 
reduce damage lo the 
people's morale). The U.S. 
governmcnl's attempts to 
attack Salisbury's veracity 
by challenging Uie figures 
supplied 10 liim by Ihe 
North Vietnamese arc 
irrelevant. 
Anyone who believes 
that the editor of a major 
American cap i ta l i s l 
newspaper (even a so-called 
"liberal" one) would tell 
lies which favour the 
Communists luis a rather 
paranoid right-wing view of 
the world. Salisbury's 
a c c o u n t h a s been 
c o n f i r m e d by other 
n o n - C o m m u n i s t and 
"respectable", even if 
s o m e w h a t "liberal", 
observers - c.g. Harry S. 
A s h m o r e , e x e c u t i v e 
vice-president of the 
Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions 
and William C. Baggs, 
editor of the "Miami 
News." They write:-
"At the site of 3 given 
bombing however, you can 
o b t a i n a pretty fair 
e s t i m a t e o f w h a t 
happened. Some discount 
must be made for 
propaganda; your cxcorts 
arc in a position (o 
determine vvhat you will 
inspect, and wc found they 
had an understandable 
tendency lo pick out the 
remains of schools , 
hospitals, orphanages, 
pagodas and in one notable 
instance, a leprosarium.. 
S t i l l , there was (he 
inescapable facl that, no 
matter how selective the 
process, our guides had no 
trouble in turnii^ up 
scores of such exhibits as 
wc made our way a 
hundred kilometers down 
Route One, the main 
highway from Hanoi to 
Saigon . . . 
"Late in Ihe afternoon 
we visited the Viet Ba 
school, said to have been 
bombed an December 2 
and ag >n or December 14. 
It is a general school, from 
the first through the tenth 
grades , and is five 
kilometers .south of Hanoi, 
a couple of hundred yards 
off Highway One. We 
counted eight bomb craters 
around the s c h o o l , 
1000-pound size by World 
War 11 standards. 
"Whatever military 
targets had been in Phu Ly. 
a rail and road junction 
town 59 kilometers south 
of Hanoi , had been 
destroyed along with 
everything else - including 
the d w e l l i n g s of a 
now-vanished population 
of 7,700. This was a clear 
c a s e of s a t u r a t i o n 
bombing." 
(Miss ion to H a n o i , 
pp20-22.) 
Such descriptions 
could be multiplied many 
times. 
Refugees. 
Smith tries to dbprove 
the existence of a large 
refugee influx into the 
cities by quoting alleged 
figures on the population 
of Saigon. 
He quotes figures from 
t h e E n c y c l o p e d i a ' 
Britannica yearbooks 
sliowing an increase from 
1.219.000 to 1,770,000 
from 1960 to 1970. 
However, these figures are 
only estimates, as is slated 
in the yearbook articles. 
I'urthermorc, when we 
comnare the figures given 
in Ihc yearbook with those 
given in the Encyclopedia 
iiself, we find a sirange 
contradiction. 
Tlie i-.U. says (1971 
edition. Vol 23, Page 8):-
"In South Vietnam, 
about 7,000,01)0 people 
live on llie Mekong Delta, 
in addition lo the urban 
popuLitirtn of the capital 
Saigon ( 1,681,893, 
including Cholon |1'J68 
estimatel)." 
Bul laler in Ihe same 
paracraph it says:-
"As a result of the 
fighting and air strikes in 
rural areas, about one 
quarter of the population 
had by 1 9 6 8 been 
displaced, filling refugee 
camps around the cities 
and principal towns or 
crowding into the urban 
areas themselves. Thus by 
1968 Saigon's popul:ition 
h a d s w e l l e d t o 
approximately 2,500,000 
and that of Da Nang had 
more than doubled." 
This contradiction 
should warn us to take any 
figures with a grain of salt. 
The lower figure may be 
merely a mathematical 
projection of previous 
trends, ignoring the effect 
of the war; or it may apply 
only to the official city 
boundaries of Saigon, not 
taking account of the 
sweUing shanty-town^ 
around the city proper 
Whether the figures, 
the existence of a huge 
war-generated refugee 
population is obvious- to 
all observers. A figure of 
five million refugees in 
Soulh Vietnam is given by 
Don Luce and John 
Sommcr. who were aid 
workers in South Vietnam 
for many years and were 
involved in refugee relief. 
(See "Vietnam: the 
unhcird voices, page 17(1.) 
The U.S. Senate 
subcommittee on refugees 
laler eslimalc'd thai the 
figure had grown lo 6 
million in South Vietnam, 
l'/2 million in Cambodia 
and 700,000 in Laos 
("I f i d o f i i i n a 1971 , " 
published by Hie American 
I ' r i e n d s S e r v i c e 
Committee.) 
Luce and Sommer 
explain the refugee influx 
as follows; 
"For many of the 
refugees, tbc dcci5ion to 
teave their old home was 
based on a government 
leaflet which fluttered 
down from an airplane -
an American airplane, they 
s a y , for " o n l y the 
Americans have airplanes." 
One such kaflet told (he 
villagers: 
"The wicked Viet 
Cong have stored weapons 
and supplies in your 
vitlage. Soon naval gunfire 
is going to be conducted 
on your village (o destroy 
these Vict Cong supplies. 
Wc ask (hat you take cover 
as we do not wish to kiU 
innocent people. And 
when you re(urn to your 
village icpel the Viet Cong 
s6 that the government will 
not have to Are on your 
village apin," 
After reading such a 
l e a f l e t , most of the 
villagers gathered what few 
things they could quickly 
put together and hunied 
away. As one refugee later 
put it, "You ten us that 
An "unofficial" refugee in Saigon, 
the purpose of the bombs 
is to destroy the supplies 
of the Vict Cong - yet 
they can move their 
supplies much faster than 
wc can move our buffalo, 
p igs , chickens, rice, 
furniture and children. But 
if we do_ nol take our 
buffalo liow can wc make 
a living? If we take the 
l ime to gather our 
belongings, we will be 
killed. Mosl of us just 
hurry away wilhout those 
things precious to us." 
Many others were 
escorted out by allied 
f o r c e s during scar-
ch-and-destroy missions or 
starved out by the 
defoliation of their crops. 
Olhers left their hamlets in 
f e a r of V ie t Cong 
terrorism." (po 170-171) 
"AllJiough (he VC 
have pressured some, it is 
not thcv who liave flooded 
the government agencies 
svith rcfuKces. After all, 
they need the people in the 
countryside as sources of 
food, shelter, recruits and 
porters Ratt'cr is is the 
allied policies tliat have 
caused the greatest mass 
movements." (p. 184-185). 
It should be noted that 
Luce and Sommer worked 
in Vietnam for 4 and 9 
years respectively, that 
t h e y b o t h s p o k e 
Vietnamese and had much 
more contact with the 
ordinary Vietnamese 
peasant s than most 
commentators on Vietnam. 
Thus Smith can not use his 
usual (tick of calling critics 
ill-informed Communist 
dupes. 
( 4 ) War Crimes as 
American PoHcy. 
R e f e r r i n g t o 
Choiivsky's article on war 
crimes in his book "At War 
with Asia." Smith says: 
*'all the war crimes quoted 
are eilher "opinions" or 
IK'rfeclly legal . . ." 
IK'rc is an example. 
Decide for yourself 
whether the actions 
dcuTibed are merely 
"opinions." or "perfectly 
legal." llu- cMracl is laken 
from a lellcr written to the 
New York Timci by two 
American journalists, 
Orvillc and Jonathan 
Schell: 
Wc both spent several 
weeks in (}u3ngngai some 
six months before (he 
(Song My) incident. We 
f lew dai ly with the 
F.A.C's (Forward Air 
Control). What we saw was 
« p r o v i n c e u t t e r l y 
"Hger cage" cells 
In the Con Son Island 
prison complex. 
A U.S. congressional 
fact-finding committee 
found the cells, 
built fay the French after 
a studenl uprising in 1907, 
were still used to hold 
political prisoners. 
Prisoners interviewed 
by the congressmen said 
they were constantly 
shackled and often 
had lo eat lizards 
and insects thai they 
snared. 
destroyed. In August 1967, 
during Operation Benton, 
the 'pacification* camps 
became so full that Army 
units were ordered not to 
' g e n e r a t e ' any more 
r e f u g e e s . The Army 
c o m p l i e d . B u t 
s c a r c h - a n d - d e s t r o y 
operations continued. 
Only now, peasants 
were not warned before an 
air strike was called in on 
their village. They were 
killed in their villages 
because there was no room 
for them in the swamped 
pacification camp,s; The 
u s u a l w a r n i n g by 
helicopter loudspeaker or 
air dropped leaflets were 
stopped. Every civilian on 
tlic ground was as.su med to 
be enemy by the pikits by 
nature of l iv ing in 
Quangngai, which was 
largely a free-fire zone. 
niots, servicemen not 
unlike Calley and Mitchell, 
continued to cany out 
their orders. Village after 
village was destroyed from 
the air as a matter of de 
facto policy. Air strikes on 
civilians became a matter 
of routine. It was under 
these circumnstajQces of 
official acquiescence to the 
d e s t r u c t i o n of (he 
countryside and its people 
that the massacre of 
Songmy occurred. 
Sudi atrocities were 
and are the consequences 
of a war directed ggainst an 
enemy indistinguishable 
from the people, 
(CJiomsky, "At War with 
Asia," p. 228.) 
The very low sentence 
given to Calley, President 
Nixon's intervention to 
free Calley on bail during 
sthe trial, and his promise 
to review the sentence 
pjus the fact that Calley 
was the only one convicted 
for the murder of over 200 
p e o p l e , showed the 
tolerance of the American 
authorities towards those 
who commit war crimes 
They regard violence 
against the civilian 
populat ion of South 
Vietnam, most of whom 
support the N.L.I'., as 
essential to crush the 
p o p u l a r r e b e l l i o n . 
However, they had to try 
Calley because tlic My Lai 
m a s s a c r e g a i n e d 
nationwide and world wide 
publicity, and if the 
government had refused to 
prosecute anyone its 
complicity would have 
been too blatant. By trying 
Calley, they could pretend 
to be concerned with 
discouraging atrocities. 
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BY A.R.FITZHERBERT 
oink ohk a women's lib. review 
"We came, we saw and 
we were conquered." 
Caesar's words wilh a little 
editing would make an 
excellent motto for the 
Women's Lib movement in 
Brisbane. No doubt that 
ancient male chauvinist 
would have approved iheir 
use: it is pretty certain lhat 
life has been quieter in 
must male chauvihi.si pig 
stys since Brisbane's bralcss 
brigade gave up the haitle 
and succumbed, if not to 
male supremacy, al least lo 
public indifference. 
or course nol all of us 
arc plad lhal Ihey have 
gone. As a loin: time 
opponent of Women's l.il) 
I must admit lhal I always 
had a sneaking hope they'd 
succeed. If the bras went 
firsl. the blouses miglu 
well be tiCM and j.urd 
knows a world full of 
scMiallv liberated women 
running around topless 
isn't all that bad an idea. 
What used lo annoy mc 
was the silliness of so much 
of whal the girls were 
saying: it wasn't thai their 
claims were complciely 
wrong, jusl that the 
majority of Ihem didn't 
know whal they were 
talking aboul Like the 
Amazons of old who used 
10 amputate the right 
breast to facilitate the 
shooting ofa bow. today's 
Amazons are still doing 
Ihings by halves, and their 
t h i n k i n g s u f f e r s 
accordingly. 
NaUirally enough the 
girls deny this. In 1971 I 
challenged four liberated 
women who had just 
completed marching in the 
May Day procession to 
come and debate with me 
instead of jusi carrying 
llieir banner around. This 
was in Melbourne, on a 
Sunday afternoon, only 
two liiindrcd yards from 
llic Yarra Hank Public 
! orum. They answered 
that Ihcy couldn't; having 
been brought up in a male 
dominated world they had 
never learned to talk in 
public, they lold mc, and 
so tlioy regretted they 
wouldn't be able to. Their 
s i s t er s in Brisbane, 
luiwcver, have shamed even 
the shrinking violeis of 
.Melbourne. Afier one 
emolional meeting in King 
George .Square hisl March, 
at which I and several 
olhers tried to get their 
ideas discussed insiead of 
just being poured oul 
ilirougli tlieir loud speaker, 
1 sent two letters to ihe 
organi/alion rcqucsijug jjie 
opportunity lo debate with 
them on ;i less emotional 
level the lollowing week. 
These liberated females did 
not even deign to reply. 
Nevertheless, ihey still 
mainlain that all the 
opposition lo Ihem conies 
from a few emotional 
males who have nothing 
bul cnuuioniil indignation 
to explain why ihey are 
against the "Libs." I'or an 
example of cniolionali.sm 
you couldn't do much 
lieiier than the girl who 
told me in the .square:-
"You're just scared of 
us because you've never 
had a real woman in your 
arms, mate." 
REFERENDUM 
Med. Rep^ s 
Opinion 
Dear Sir, 
I believe that (he 
c o n s t i t u t i o n changes 
p r o p o s e d In t h e 
referendum mean that 
persons elected during 
carly second term will hold 
office only until November 
31st, and (hal it will still 
be necessary to hold 
elcctkins in July for the 
62nd Union Couneil which 
will then take office on 
December Ist. Since 
(Jeneral KJections cost 
something in (he vicinity 
of S2,000. it .seems an 
unnecessary waste lo hold 
Iwo of tlicm in (lie same 
year. 
With this year's budget 
already cut by $130.01)0 
o n w h a I had b c e n 
expec ted , the S200{) 
cannot come from Union 
funds. So il must come 
from indents' pockets by 
some means such as an 
increase in refectory prices, 
or a charge on earphones in 
Ihe Music Room. As a 
"Yes" vole would mean 
lhal this expense would be 
incurred, 1 advise siudents 
lo vote "NO" and save 
themselves Ihe money. 
W i l h regard to 
non-compulsory Union 
member.sliip for parl-tinic 
siudents, 1 feel that since 
mosl of the facilities of the 
Union are subsidised to 
some e.xlent from siudenls' 
Union fees, there is no 
reason why parl-iime 
studcnis siiould l)e entitled 
lo use Union facilities if 
Ihey do not pay Union 
Ices. Again, the inoney lost 
by the withdrawal of some 
siudenls would eventually 
come from the pockets of 
other fellow sludenis. I 
therefore urge yo« lo vote 
"NO" lo lliLs ([uestion. 
This Idler is written 
Willi the conipieiely selfish 
inteniion of keeping as 
much of my money as 
possible in my own pocket. 
David Wedgwood 
Medicine II 
• and then nearly had 
hysterics when I offered to 
embrace her on the spot to 
find oul what il was like. 
A l e a f l e t w a s 
c i r c u l a t e d thro u g h 
Brisbane setting out the 
Wonien's Lib claims or 
deniands, as tlicy prefer to 
call them, tiiough how one 
can deiiuind sometiiing 
with lU'illier force nor 
effort only a libcraicd 
«'oniaii can say and I 
have scl out below a 
critical cxainitialion of 
iliom. 
The debate as (o 
whether an unborn child is 
"alive" is mainly a religious 
one. which 1 will not enter 
into here. However, i( is 
worlh noting that a child 
one \yeck before birth is no 
more helpless (han one 
week after birth. Wonien's 
t.ib Im not yel proposed 
kil l ing off unwanted 
babies. Their lack of logic 
has kept thcni from .seeing 
that this is no more 
unreasonable than Iheir 
blanket cry of "abortion 
on demand." 
(2) FRHi; CONTRA-
CKPIIVKS. 
This claim suffers from 
Samuel Pepys knew 
and used c o n d o m s . 
Apparently Women's Lib 
has not yet discovered 
their existence. They 
probably think their 
boyfriends jusl like playing 
with balloons. 
' (.^) DlSOilStlSATtOS 1,V 
WORK AND l-DUCA-
HON. 
The claim lhal women 
arc discriminated against in 
ceriain jobs is perfectly 
true, Men, of course, are 
discriiiiiiialcd againsi in 
some jobs. loo. The reason 
is quile simply thai there 
are some jobs which arc 
bcsi filled 10 men. and 
(1) ABORTION ON 
DEMAND. 
Mere we have a perfect 
example of a good idea 
made ridiculous by wooly 
f e m i n i n e t h i n k i n g . 
Reforms lo our aborlion 
laws are certainly needed, 
bul abortion on demand -
how silly can you get? l-'or 
a starl, Ihe unborn child is 
Ihe product of two people, 
not one, and justice 
demands that the father 
should have a say in what 
b e c o m e s of it. The 
Women's Lib girls have 
airi ly stated thai a 
woman's body is her own, 
to do with what she likes, 
and tha! the father goes 
Ihrough none of the 
difficulty of nine monlhs 
of pregnancy - yet these 
same wo...en- will scream 
for mainienaiice from the 
father who ihcy believe has 
no right lo s;iy yes or no lo 
an aborlion which wil! 
destroy his child. 
The money spent on 
an abortion would keep a 
family in cimtracepiives 
for years. I'ew poor 
families could afford one 
anyway. Women's Lib, of 
course, wants abortions 
provided free by ihe slale. 
lliis is lypical of ralbag 
groups: anything Ihcy 
want Ihcy demand free 
from Ihc governmeni, 
never wondering where the 
money is going lo come 
from. 
the same fault ;is the 
previous one: it is absurd 
lo demand everything you 
want free from the 
government. Sooner or 
laler Ihc govemmcrii will 
collapse under the load. 
Lqually Slupid is the 
demand for "readily 
available" ones, when this 
is interpreted as meaning 
contraceptives for women 
sold over the counter or 
from vending rrachincs. 
Those great experts on 
sexual matters, the "Libs", 
know well lhal seleciing 
the riphi type of pill for 
any woman is a job for a 
doclor. even a specialist, 
and lhat there is no 
universal pill \vhich could 
be d i s t r i b u t e d to 
everybody. 
There is a rumour 
doing the rounds among 
the girls that there has 
been developcti a perfect 
male pill, but lliis has been 
suppressed by male 
Chauvinist Pig Doctors 
who feci tli:it ni;ile virility 
should not be the subject 
of chemical interference 
l i k e I ll e f e m a I c 
reproduciivc system. This 
gem was broadcast by a 
.speaker al the meeting in 
King George Square. I am 
reminded ofa girl who said 
lo me years ago;-
"They are always 
making Ihings for women, 
when are lliey going to 
inveni somclhing for 
men'.'" 
others whicii are better 
suited to women, There are 
always a few exceptional 
people who fil a role 
difi'ercnl from thai of most 
of their sex. but is is 
po in t l e s s 10 try to 
generalize from a few 
exceptional individuals. To 
lake an example, as an 
ex-teacher I have never 
seen a male teacher who 
was any use at all with the 
lowest grades of primary 
school, and this is prelly 
generally acknowledged by 
the Education Department. 
As an ex-Army nurse, I can 
stale categorically that the 
majority of patients in a 
hospital, both male and 
female, respond far be iter 
to care from a female nurse 
than lo care from a male, 
however skilful he may be. 
On the oilier hand, in 
every situation I have ever 
been in where leadership 
and organization of labour 
was called for, 1 liave never 
.seen a female who could 
match the "mere male", 
and the very few who 
allcmpi to do so • the 
cream, as it were, of llie 
female population who 
have sufficient drive and 
abili ly lo try, came 
nowhere near tlicir male 
comiieiiiors. 
In liducaiion, al least 
in Queensland, il is pure 
r o t t o s a y t h a i 
discrimination by sex takes 
place, ll Doesn't. 1 have 
seen girls laking melal 
work courses, and boys 
doirig homecraft. I have 
never seen or heard of a 
child who Was refused a 
course because of being the 
wrong sex. It is true that il 
is very rare to see a child al 
school doing an unusual 
course, but this is no 
reason lo say jJwl ihc 
schools are practising 
discrimination it simply 
shows thai eccentrics like 
the Women's lib followers 
a r c , f o r t u n a t c 1 )•. 
uncommon. 
When is the movemeni 
goiiig to advocate army 
conscription for girls? I 
have never heard tlicm 
complaining about military 
ciinscripiion as a form of 
sexual discrimination. 
When is Brisbane's 
Women's I ib goiiig to 
apply to tlio Cil)' Couiu-il 
for jobs woikin;; nti the 
rtiads iir dis'-.iiing severs'.' 
When is llic niovciiu'iil 
going 111 COMIC and start 
promoiiiii; their ideas in 
public like lucii, insiead of 
iiidiii!'. all year Ui ciiicrge 
once in iwclvc months and 
llicn quicklj- disappearing 
before anyone can come lo 
g r i p s w i t h t l i cm? 
Unanswered questions like 
this make one Ihink our 
fiery female rebels are 
doing little more than 
playing games. 
(4) I-RI'I-: CHILD CARE 
TO PREr. THE MOTIIER. 
If women do not wanl 
lo care for their children, 
why bother having Ihem? 
To argue in a cold, 
l o g i c a l , unemotional 
m a n n e r a b o u t the 
upbringing of children 
strikes me as abhorrent, 
but in fairness to my 
opponents 1 must admit 
(hat there arc .societies in 
which communal child 
ra is ing is practised 
succcs.sfully. Tlie majority 
of them are found in states 
where it is a principle of 
government that the 
individual is subservient to 
the state. If one believes in 
such a system, then 
communal child rearing is 
q u i t e r e a s o n a b l e . 
Personally, 1 do not. and 
hopefully there are still a 
great many people in 
Australia who believe that 
the individual is the most 
important element of 
society as I do. 
There is al.«o a number 
of people in ibis country 
thai believes lhat the 
c i t i z e n has cer ta in 
obligations, as well as 
ceriain rights. I suppose 
there is no logical reason 
why I should not say : "I 
won't bother voting in this 
election the .Sl:iic can do 
it for me" or "I won't 
bolher expressing an 
opinion on conscription or 
racism or the war Ihe 
Stale can work thai oul 
w i t h o u t my h e l p . " 
Nevertheless, some people 
do nol s;iy sued ihings. In a 
similar way. there is no 
logical reason why | .should 
nol lurn my kids over lo 
Ihe child minding cenire 
for iwelvc hours a day -
bul 1 happen to think 
differently. 
(5) LANGUAGE 
In a desperate aitempt 
to gain equality for 
UK-IUSCIVCS IIK' Liberated 
Women liavc taken lo using 
o b s c e n i t i e s in iheir 
ordinary speech, rather in 
t h e m a ii n c r o f t li e 
1 radiiional Auslralian 
bullock drivers. This is 
clearly a pale imitation of 
('.crniiiine (ireer's so called 
sluK-k tactics, which CJie 
Women's Lib fails to 
notice) have been alnio.sl 
confined lo using the so 
cal led ohscciiiiics in 
conlcxl, which has done 
much useful work in 
forcing society lo define 
jusl what ii considers 
obscene and what it does 
not. The only thing a 
woman proves when she 
scatters four letter words 
thriMigli licramvcrsalion is 
the childishiK-SN (il her 
tnitl.uik, ill exacih' the 
same way as a num LU'CS 
wlu-n lie Uses the same 
words out (if coiitcxi 
merely as decoration for 
his speech. Oflen. it is 
done lo give an cnioiio/iaJ 
iiiipael lo what is being 
s;iid. in <irder lo hide the 
paucity of inicllig<^nt 
rcasonin.i; in an argument. 
My biggest complaint 
againsi the Women's Lib in 
Brisbane is that ihcy are 
doiii.e a grcai deal of barm 
10 what is basically an 
e.xcelleiil idea. Australian 
women l end to be 
inielleciually, emotionally, 
and .sexually restricted. (If 
anyone thinks that last 
o b s e r v a t i o n is an 
expression of my own lack 
of success, 1 suggest they 
lake a trip up to New 
Guinea, or South. East 
y\sia, or even take a walk 
along Petrie Terrace late 
one nighl, and then tell mc 
thai Australian girls aren't 
far more sexually restricted 
Ihan they realize.) As a 
conllrmcd Male Chauvinist 
Pig - which incidentally 
corresponds closely to 
whal was once called a 
"gentleman" - | prefer the 
company of women who 
have more in their heads 
than feathers and more 
under ihcir clothes than a 
girdle. When one examines 
Ihe valiant efforts of Dr. 
Greer to put some life into 
her fellow females, and 
when one reads of the 
advances being made in the 
U.S.A. at present by the 
Women's Lib Movement 
there, the occasional antics 
of the Libs of Brisbane, 
noteworthy at present 
mainly for ilK-jr absence, 
and Ihe absurd way in 
which Ihcy concern raie on 
stupid issues instead of 
getting to [he heart of the 
iiwllcr, make ihe outlook 
for Australian woiiianhoiid 
look dim indeed. 
One hopes thai Ihe 
organization will continue 
lo mainlain its present .shy 
and maidenly rcliceAc 
about coming out in 
public, and that the 
Queensland girls, both 
liberated and not, will 
continue lo slay away in 
droves from ihis silly 
organization. 
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DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE 
Directed by Prank Parry 
Screenplay byEleanor Perry 
D I A R Y OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE is based on a novel 
\)y Susan Kaufman. The story is simple enough: T ina, a 
young married woman w i th two children becomes 
increasingly frustrated w i th life in the "keep up w i l h the 
Joneses" ratracc, in which her husband is an anxious and 
•Tbsorbed contender. Her dissatisfaction leads her lo an 
affair w i th a wri ter. 
It is clear lhat Tina is searching for gentleness and 
concern, a warmth she has never had. Unfor luna le ly her 
relationship is w i lh a " l ove r " obsessed w i th " jus t a 
straighi sex t h i n g " and a new cycle begins as the f i lm 
ends. 
The f i lm is inlensely moral ist ic, so much so in fact, 
that its blalancy is almost offensive. However, this 
didactic approach does slop short of actual solution and is 
i n l c r d i s p e r s e d wi th a number o f deft and w i t t y 
observations on human behaviour. It presents l o us a 
number of the preseni-day hang-ups, even concluding 
wirh a brief group therapy scene (as a question lo Tina's 
abil i ty to f ind an answer.) 
t 
THE DEVILS 
Directed by KEN RUSSELL 
Screenplay by Ken Russell 
l o r those who liave read Huxley's THE DEVILS 
OF LOUDON with ils perceptive insight inlo human 
nature and molivalion, Rus.sers film version will be 
disappointing. The anger which afflicts one on reading the 
book is replaced in Ihe film by a series of "oo-ah's." 
Russell is quoted as saying llial he finds il much more 
fruitful to clout his audience over ihe head rather than 
guide them to the Iriiih by way of subtlety and symbol, 
l ie ceriainly indulges Ihis whim liere - in clouting Die 
audience past the (Hiini of .sen.sibiliiy. One is most 
certainly shocked by Uic heinous evenis presented, but 
the human motivation behind Ihem. ihc most imporlanl 
clcmenl, is nol apparent and one has no idea why i l all 
happened and why il can happen again. 
Neither the mental abilhy nor the desire lo consider 
such things is available when the senses are being Hailed 
by such hoirois as hornets therapeutically drawing Wood 
from the breasts of unfortunate women, maggots falling 
from rolling skulls, needles being passed througli tongues, 
Christ tearing-His Iiands from the nails of fhe cross and 
much, much more. .Many will be shaken, some perhaps 
even delighted, bul very few will sec througii this lo the 
horrible Irulh of human capability in such mailers. 
TIIEV CALL ME TRINITY 
Directed by E.B.CIucher 
In the past years, there have been many attempts lo 
send up westerns and only a few have .succeeded -
particularly "BUTCH CASSIDY AND T i l l : SUNDANCI-: 
KID'. IHEY CALL MK TRINITY" is yel another 
"send up" or rather, attempicd send-up. 
This "spachelli" wesieni. filmed in Italy, fails lo 
generate any real overall humour, although there are some 
funny moments in the film. " Tl l l -Y CALL ME 
TRINITY" stars newcomer Terence Hill (real name Mario 
Girolii) as the wesiern supcrsiar. Trinity. The .slory 
revolves around his easy-cmuc easy-.eo attitude lowards 
life, lie teams up wilh his broiher Uanibimi and together 
subdue any man wlu, ,;jki.s advantage of their 
haiipy-go-luck>' wa.vs. Tli^y giv ui ilic aid of a group of 
peacel'ul .Mormon farmers who are being driven from their 
land by a .Major llarrintui and his gang. However, the 
"baddies" are no match for Trinit)' and Bambino, who 
can handle any siluaiion - gun or fist fight, elforilessly. 
Ihe I'jlm culminates in a western donnybrook which 
slmulil please any World Championship Wreslling fan. 
l-ven Ihough "TI IEY CALL ME TRINITV ' produces 
sonic laughs, the mediocre acting and Hie poor scripl fail 
to make this fi lm a successful send-up. 
PLAZA SUITE 
Directed by Arthur Hiller 
Screenplay by Neil Simon 
PLAZA SUITE might have been a great movie had 
d i rec tor Arthur Hiller (Love Slory) succeeded in 
elucidating boih Ihc comic and the tragic elemenis in 
Simon's screenplay. 
The three slories are bound together by the common 
location of Suite 719 at New York's Plaza Hotel. Waller 
Matthau plays three roles: An elderly businessman who 
di.ssolvcs the last links in his marriage by disclosing his 
affair with his secretary; a disingenuous Hollywood movie 
producer who seduces a school-days friend: and a 
distraught father who sweats it oul while his daughter 
refuses to emerge from a locked lavatory lo be married. 
Matthau turns in some excellent acting, as do his 
partners in the three segments, Maureen Stapleton, 
Barbara Harris and Lee Grant. Bul Slapleton's 
performance is the best, despite the facl that there is 
much pathos and little to laugh aboul in her witty 
repartee. In facl Simon's lines only serve lo accentuate 
Hie terrible .sadness of the situation. 
jS^' jUUt L M R i b l l E Thisyttu'stift'wlpwiE j 
A U N bATES .Wi.NNER ATlhECANNQ. filM fotiVAl 
N • ,«-», .'••i'l,''' At«dcm> Award, MArglrit 
' / > • ,' { M l t « i 9 h ! j n . Best SuppDrtlnq AclrMi. 
r I - »^ .1 •'. 'w/£l l«Mrd Fo«, ecu Supporting Allor 
thTGO,#ETWEEri 
it\ COLOR '/commences 8,S0pm • 
Columbia 
Plcturat 
Piut Cclor Fialurelle, lncliiiliii<i 
1 3 ^ ^ 
PADDINGTON:LACE 
tNIGHTlY 7.40 and SUNDAY^ 
L .^L^-^r» i i THEATRE : 
PUS STOP 14 tUTWYCHE RO; wVriOSO'n ' 
mm 
^\^^t I^ ^Wl^  ir^l ' I "t^'Jve new concept in 
oCnUNELL "re-
Air conditioned T H F / f r R F ir iti  
LUNCH TIME 
movies 
/ 
I »-
Terence Hill in ' T R I N I T Y ' 
<H 
"TNVELrni NKUn TIII-ATRU" presents Ihe ever 
popular 'WIZARD of OZ' commencing on April 30tli al 
theTWl'LITII NICITTTHI ATRL, Bowcn Hills. 
•PETER AND THE WOLF" will be performed by the 
M A R l O N I T T i ; T I I I : A T R T of AUSTRALIA al the 
S.G.I.O. Ihealre belween 2nd and I3 lh May. The 
Marionette Theatre is the puppei theatre of the Australian 
IClizabcthan Theatie Trust. Also on the same ptog;-.immc 
will he "T l i r . YOUNG PERSON'S GUlDi : TO Till-: 
ORCHl-STRA." 
TI IE QUEENSLAND BALLET COMPANY'S 4 new 
ballets - "Grand Pas de Six". "Circus", "Glazouiiove 
Dances" and "The Chrysalis" continue al Her .Miyesty's 
Theatre until May 6lh. 
THEATRE 
by Sam Sorbello 
THEATRE 
Under ihe artistic direclion of Brian Coughran. the 
MODERN & CONTEMPORARY DANCE CO. are 
performing nightly modern ballets including "Love". " 5 " , 
"ln-a-Gadda-l)a-Vida Desiderata I I " . "Triangles" and 
"Jusl for once." Season llnishes on Saturday 29ih April 
al PARK PLAYHOUSE, Highgate Hil l . 
CAVI-NDISII ROAD HIGH SCHOOL HALL is the venue 
for THE XAVIER PLAYERS' performaniv of " T i l l -
PYJAMA GAME." This cunlinues nightly Thursday fo 
Saturday until May 6th. 
Only 2 more performances left of "TIMI- IN BALANCE" 
and " T H T : Mr.RRY-CO-ROUND WENT ROUND" - the 
VILLANOVA PLAYERS' new Auslralian plays. These 
two plays will be shown on Ir iday and Saturday. 
(28-29lli) al St. James'Ilall,Coorparoo. 
monday and Wednesday 12.15 pm 
tucsday, thursday and friday 1.05 pm 
ALSO: Wed.i Thurs., Fri. at 5 pm 
onir next week 
felCHAIU) BURTO 
IGENEVIEVE BUJOL 
M ANNK BOU.VN 
IN THE H A L W A L U S PROm 'CnON • ^ ' 
ime (sftnednousat^ Vay§ 
IRENE PAPAS 
ANTHONY QUAYLE* JOHN COLICOS 
lt«:«»5« hCti,<|.l| "WCC^l'.HMi-.lOS* 
WSSmmwpw^^wW!^ 
Not Suitable 
for Children 
SCHONELL THEATRE 
•0NE0FTHl1flAR:S 
TOPMOVIESlJft.,1 
•>»ncit|f«ON0 
,.;KIIiyWliJI 
"best actress. 
Cannesf estW i''i^,_^_ 
thepariiil im 
BSlHc 
20th Century-Fox 
EXCLUSIVE 
SEASON COMMENCES 
MONDAY 
May 1st 
prodiicej by 0Oi<INICK DUNNE JmledbyJEBBYSCHMERG 
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VIOLENT 
Ugly, brilliani, controversial A CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE promises to be one of the mosl 
memorable of 1972. judging by ils reception 
overseas. Whatever you expect from Stanley 
Kubrick nfter PATHS OF GLORY, LOLITA, DR. 
STRANGELOVE and the visionary 2001 A 
SPACE ODYSSEY, almost llie last thing you 
would c.xnect is A CLOCKWORK ORANGE. 
The liim is based on Anthony Biirpes>:' novel sei in a 
Urilain ot Ihe near fulure, Kubrick's scnii-ruturisiic view 
of an earlli-bound communiiy has iis roots in Ihe Dawn 
ol" Man sequence of 2001 A SI'ACI- ODYSSKVionlv now 
Ihe apes are replaced by niodi'ili rockers with llieir niulil 
time maraudinii, violent acts and sexual fantasies. 
It's a film lhal naralysev and ihen sterilises; creating 
an immiiniiy lo a society tliai can no longer louch you 
for il has ceased any longer lo haveiinyiliing lo redeem il. 
11 has created a world of concrete warrens and plaslicaled 
diversions. The onlv thing thai is pure here, is what man 
once believed was evil. "Violence itself i.sn't necessarily 
abhorreni," .sav.s Kubrick. "I'rom his own point of view, 
Alex (the gang leader in stealing, raping, mainiim: and 
murder) is having a wonderful time; and 1 wanted his life 
to appear lo us as il did lo him - nol reslricled by the 
conventional pieties. You can't compare what Alex is 
doing lo anv kind of day-lo-dav reality. Watchinea movie 
is like having a daydream You can safelv explore areas 
that are closed off lo you in your dailv life Tiiere are 
dreams in which you do all the terrible things your 
conscious mind prevents you from doing." 
The lobby „f Atv.x's flaihlock buildiiit; rellects ihc condiiions of the lime on Alex's return home from his evening 
^^^Sf^^iSi^s^^f^^Sf^s^Si^^ 
"tl "i^ "ii 
CENSOR'S VIEW 
Mr Stephen Murphy 
Many were surprised when Uritain's chief censor, Mr. 
Stenhen Murphy not only passed the tllm without a single 
cut bul aclually endorsed il "We've lived for years with 
too much playing around with violence," sjiid Murphy. 
"Now people - writers and directors - are ."iaying:- Look 
where we are going. When a serious film maker makes a 
serious film aboul violence, it is not for us to <land in his 
u-av." He added thai the film must be viewed as a whole. 
"It is no good walking oul aflcr half an hour and then 
condemning il. All Kubrick's scrupulousness conies 
through in the .second half." 
KUBRICK the DIRECTOI 
Alexander Walker, whose book SI'ANLIiY KUBRICK 
DIRECTS is lo be published soon, says of Kubrick: "His 
mind runs on the Une< of a black satirist. He's a pessimist 
tempered by hone, a huinanist who hasn't quile 
despaired: and his relief valve is humour. This is whal 
uives tension lo his films. And he drives evervlwdy he 
works with lo the s-uiie brink He finds oul his own 
capacilies bv stretching theirs." 
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BEST PICTURE 1971 
New York Film Critics — 
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE received the Film of the 
Year (1971) Award by Ihe New York Blm Critics and 
Kubrick also won the best director award. The film was 
^so voted one of the top ten films of 1971 bv Time 
magazine which said: "Some movies are so inventive thot 
Ihcy can he viewed again and again and each time yield up 
fresh illumination. Stanley Kubrick's A CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE is such a movie." 
CLOCKWORK 
fi SCORE I 
The music in A CLOCKWORK ORANGE is 
particularly interestinc. As in the case of 2001 A SPACE 
ODYSSEY Kubrick makes considerable use of classicd 
music, as well as using Gene Kelly's version of "Singin' in 
the Rain" and electronic music composed and realised by 
Walter Carlos. Tlie music list includcs:-
Svmphony No. 9 in D minor. Opus 12S by Beethoven. 
Overture - The Thieving Magpie and William Tell bv 
Rossini. 
Pomp and Circumstance Marches No. I and 4 bv Elgar. 
Singin* in the Rain bv Freed and Brown. 
Overture lo Ihe Sun by Terry Tucker. 
I Wanl to Marry a Lighthouse Keeper by Erika Eigen. 
FORUM CINEMA 
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE, starring Malcom 
McDowell and Michael Bates will be released in Brisbane 
in June and will be screened at the Forum Cinema. 
sBIglalalslalalilslglslHlalalalalal,,,,, ,„,,,,;,,,, ,„„,,.„,, .,,„,„,.,,,,., 
•md finds liimself iiuuseaird by se.K before a dcinonstra'ion model (Virginia 
Welhcrell) al the press conference laSlslaliSIslilila 
.Stanley Kubrick lines up a low angle shot of Malcolm 
] B | [ c i McDowell for a rape scene in 'A Clockwork Orange' 
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THE NEWSPAPER THAT HATES PEOPLE 
During one of the biggest traffic snarls seen in 
Brisbane for many years, the Story Bridge 
collapsed at 8 OXlock this morning. 
;f«w«iflwyi>'r,* !?•:,'-: 
Thousands of pigeons 
which had been resting on 
the Bridge superstructure 
were killed in tho massne 
collapse which sent earth 
tiemon from CUB to 
Castleroainc. 
Only one car was on 
the Bridge at the time. This 
was a pedal car owned by a 
Mrs. Tabby Moron. The car 
plummeted to the Brisbane 
River below but Mrs. 
Moron because of her 
gigantic proportions was 
saved when she was caught 
between the ends of the 
bridge. 
Hundreds of sightseers 
gathered around the scene 
but riot squad police were 
quickly there and 
prevented looters from 
stealing eggs from the 
destroyed pigeon nests. 
One startled passer by 
told SUNDAY SIN: "I was 
startled as I passed by." 
Early enquiries into the 
collapse reveal that the 
Bridge foundations were 
not as safe as they could 
be, especially after several 
Enghicering students got at 
them last Tucsday night. 
Several radical 
students who happened to 
be passing by the Bridge 
were declared insane by a 
Government Medical 
Officer who was treating 
the sick and injured 
pigeons, ai)d wcic given a 
l i f e s e n t e n c e at 
Highdaughter House at the 
Royal Brisbane Hospital. 
Reports are conllicting 
as to whether the Water 
Police Dept. at Kangaroo 
Point was flooded. F r^ly 
iivdicatiorts were that all 
w a t e r - p o l i t e irad 
immediately taken to thcu 
bath tubs and had in fact 
been saved. 
City Council workers 
moved in to rectify the 
wrecked bridge but all the 
Kuig's horses and all the 
King's men couldn't put 
the Bridge together again. 
All Story Bridge traffic 
is now being diverted 
through the Grcy and 
Victoria Bridges. 
A spokesman for the 
Traffic Department, Snr. 
Sgt. Percival Bomb, told 
SUNDAY SIN that he and 
his department would 
track u»wn luu vanuuis 
who wrecked the Story 
Bridge. 
Before Sgt. Bomb 
could say any more a 
bomb went off in his 
office. 
Todays graphic picture 
awBwiaiiwwiawiiiuiiiMiMHiiiiwbwiiiiiiiwiwniBH^ 
0 
sney poster fed ay 
Giant Disney For the kiddies 
souvenir inside today 
iiiitiiiiiMmnMMiuut^ 
; MAN SWALLOWS 
i BOMB-See 
I Insitles 
MADWOMEN 
BASHKDS 
See page 2 
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OLD WOMEN 
BASH 
KIDS 
Nutcracker squeezes 
hell out of crowds 
NEW YORK; Sat (Special).-T-PoIice in Detroit will 
soon be issued with a n^ w and painful weapon called the 
Nutcracker which could be the ailsv^ er'to problems met 
by Australian police in breaking up unruly crowds. 
"it's a» painfull as heU 
bat it can't kill or per-
The Scene, Aihcrl I'ark. Two young men walk 
aniongsl serene siirrotiiidii)t;s talking and enjoying 
the iramjuility . . . suddenly . . . from Iwhind trees 
dark shapes leap oul . . . cast iruti ninbrellas and 
walking sticks Hash and the two youths scream in 
agony. 
Witliin seconds the scene is (|iiiet again , . . the two 
lie in pools of hlood moaning weakly in iheir 
auoiiv . . . Ihe old ladies have struck auain. 
I iisil) ilk'ii.' was IliiU-fs 
||ouk'\ ;iiul IIH' Skill 
I K M I U . . . . i ihl l u m . . l l . i 
I )lil \ \ i i ir .oi ' . . 
A i n u ' i l u i i l i i i i h i i i s 
Ui ' . ip i 'Ms IIK'NV l>,llu!s 111 
Iv.npU's .IIV VUAMIV. COIN 
il;)\. SiiMK" !;ri)it]>s ;iii' as 
l.itt'c .IS lil'i> .iiitl slill niort.' 
.irt.' lollllli.^' .ill illl.' IIMK'. Ol ! 
lii.-iisn'ii I1LI\ IIK' i.iii/i.-us 
si.iy lionu' 111 llK'ii iMU'c 
(.iii'iriHialiti.- jiul si\iiro 
u'sidi'iKi's . . . iiiH d.ll in;.' 
li« scl IniM oulside wlicic 
Imiulu'ils of llic aicliaic 
.Murcliisls iiiaiii the siroeis^  
Siiiiic (ll ilicit ra\oiiiiie 
Jiuli;!mill's iiKliidc Meatiiii: 
miiiic> h.ituK have hccn 
kiioun i<i hrc.ik inio 
litiiiscs, cr.i/cd by 
lipoidoses Hi lea and 
bisciiilN. 
S m i i c III ihi'ii i . i i i i i i i l U ' 
i inii 'Mulii 's i i i i i i i i l i . ' skMliii'.' 
iiiiii)i'> Itiiisi b u y soMi!"-. 
I, w l m ; ' s'.u.ill -.iimuLils. 
sk'jIJM;' iHll iLjps t l l l i n 
imli i ' i ' i-.i:s. ;iiiil Ki i i i : in 
.Itl l luisl; |;| l!l,- I l l ' s 1!| 
I ' U I I I K S c u i v s ' inuUll lv . ' s . 
I IK'> iiii-i'i K':'ijl.iil> l o r 
l i | i i l ; ' c :iiul i i i i i i i . j i i i l pl . in 
i h c i r .K i iMiK's w i t h 
a m ; i / i i i i ' i l c l a i l . O u r 
i . i i iK' i . i s i n p u i r c d OIK' of 
tllL'in ;is sill' ;iss,iidlcd OUI 
u'l'iTlcr iiiuj lolliiwcd her 
at .1 s^ iii- (jistaiuc lo her 
lu'.ulqiiiiiK'fs. in m 
iiilcrview. one ol' llic "Old 
15a!-' Call;; jslid:- "Wc i\o il 
foi IIK' cvciiciueni." 
1 uiiiii;; it may he liiii. lill 
Mroii;! action is lakeii. 
hoiicsi men will he unable 
111 resl eas\'. 
IS THIS WOMAN ONE OF 
THE CHIED BASHERS? 
manently injure any-
one," » Detroit police 
captain said. 
As the najnsMmplles, 
the weapon Is virtually 
an ov#l-8ized' household 
nutcracker. 
It consists or two one 
foot long plastic sticks 
Joined together on a 
nylon hinge. 
It works by Just slip-
ping the" tffo sticks 
either side ot a rioter's 
I H f and applying pres-
sure. 
No injury 
If he resists, the arrest-
ing officer only has to 
apply more pressure. 
"Nine times out 6f lft 
the prisoner won't cause 
any more trouble," a 
police officer said. 
"No permanent injury 
is usually inflicted be-
cause the pain will sub-
due the offender before 
any physical damage oc-
curs," he added. 
The Nutcracker te 
equally effective as a dis-
perser of mobs. 
Holding on to one 
stick,' tbff • patrolman 
SV^EIS Miih other Uke a 
flail 
Detroit police, plagued 
more than i ^ other otty 
by rioters' ooHprrsts, had 
been , searcUi^i for « 
cheap effective weapon. 
With the pFoq>ect that 
Majoe, thttiBM{«klc&l v?Ttff> 
that hrmanifita-tta vlC' 
tihis; win M tiutlawed in 
Michigan,' police there 
needed a m>ecialifled vea< 
pon. 
The Nutcracker viu 
developed recently by 
suburban Detroit karate 
expert, Bussel^Sanke. 
He adapted the wea-
pon from almllar ones 
used by the Okinawan' 
farmers for centuries, to 
flail rice. 
Said Hanke: I t waa 
the only weapon I 
coaldn't fifnre ont a way 
to fight." 
Detroit police agree. 
"With six men carry-
ing the sticks, we can 
penetrate. M men and 
bust up their fonnatlQH 
and coifle back out jHth 
the iing>'leadars hboked 
like fish onto Jour Nut-
crackers ->.it will revo-
lutionise not conbaV' 
said -itte Detroit police 
OfficiaL 
Urti grips 
all of the 
city 
I ' j d GtasatoE'©SB©B' 
C3 n ** 
SYDNEY - An umiiarricd .spinster was 
skewered lo death by ;i steam roller nfter a 
Hilly Cirnhani meeting last night. 
Site WIS Miss 
.\ciiiihi Piinrort. V7. of 
llic Viiriciy Clioriis, 
Tiviili Tlicalir. 
A (' a 11 b c r r a 
gaiagciiuii. Mr. Robert 
(Soidoii Men/ies. lold 
[Hijice iio saw llie 
wonun just hcl'ore the 
nieeling began. 
He s;iid a s|U>iiod hull 
was iirippiiia IILT by the 
Ihroal. 
"I ihoiiidil soiiiciliiiii; 
f IW.t .>« tt4> 
I'olifc s;iy tii)-iiiii' siwwllal 
hapjK'iK'd yt'iiT lhal. 
They said one tlictiry 
was lhal the hull concealed 
iKith Miss I'anrort and Ihe 
stcanirolliir in liLs nioulli 
until the crowd left. 
A sireci walker found 
llie dead woman's bwly al 
l()..'!(l, half an hour afier 
Hilly p;icked up a«d 
l ieadvi l for the 
Cojiacahana. A doclor laler 
proiKuinccd her life 
estinct, which is a iM'^ l'V 
funny way tu pronounce 
life. 
IbpCopMove 
Following years of confusion, the Police Commissioner (Mr. Whiplash) last 
niglit announced immediate clianges to the Rightaway Rule wiiich he says 
will clarify the situation finally, utteriy, and for all time (at last!). 
Mr. Whipiasli announced the changes at 11.30 pm last niglu from his hospital 
bed at Royal Brisbane Hospital, where he was taken after yesterday's collision 
at a Valley intersection. 
tons, and any TAA or TNT 
jets will have the 
riahlaway, no mailer what 
side tlicy are on. 
These are the main points 
of the new Uijililiiway 
rule;-
R -am and 6 \im will be 
arrested for jaywalkini:. 
Cars apptoaehinj; fiom 
the north nmsl i^ve way to 
cars from the south, unless 
the cars from the south are 
nol iiuinii notlU but are 
.ttoiiii: soulh in which case 
the cars eoin.e south will 
•live way to the cars poinj; 
south whichever is the 
latter. 
D o c t o r s and 
c?itri:ij?3 warned 
tyCiiy tSiat cn-
a^iicr Urti cpi-
rhr/.h w^QSimmi-
nent- en BrhhanQ. 
A cr.ap survey of 
expert opinion re-
Ycalcd:— 
O A whole AjhgrOYo 
fort;-!:-/ had a nose 
cosTi^ foint'. 
O Cih/ Bax powder 
teics had reached 
on unprecedented 
peoL 
9 !::ofes of people 
vc;i3 off woric be-
CQuza of coughk 
Nina cases 
^ One doctor said, I t has 
happened before, yes . . 
ft coul 
( " o i i n c i l b u s e s , 
semi-lrailers, trucks over 5 
Any I'vedcslriaiis walking 
across a main road holween 
Mr. Whiplash also outlined 
the new rules for 
simultaneous arrival at an 
intersection. 
BA^s•NED 
The Sfjilc Mierature 
Review Board has banned 
nny further publication of ) Hansard. 
The ban lias been an-
nounced In tlie Intest issue 
of the Queensland Govern-
ment Gazette. 
"There are a couple of 
other things thai we've got 
Our eye on, too. 
"•The War Cry* keeps 
quotlnp the Old Testament 
loo often. 
"We would hove banned 
the Old Tcstamt-nt years 
ago," he said, "but there Is 
a strong vested Interest pro-
tecting the thing. 
"Just give Mi time, 
tiiough," he added. 
Lightning 
hit THREE 
Queensland University 
liGhtnlng warthops today 
ran liohtnUig riots Jn Can-
berra. 
In a HBhtning series of 
lightning incidents, they— 
• ATE (in a flash! all 
Liberal members of the 
House of Rcprtireiitativos. 
• RE.^D bniincd bc.M-
seller "Lolita" in a liijlit-
ning swonp. 
• I.MP>3^S0N.\TKD Dr. 
IJilly Grahnm and .-vjppon-
fj-fi nnrl spruinl iO,f»'?0 con-
vi;.;'.rn ,n a d'/<r to il'i'.r 
CiiJii.Tj.'ijn, 
Nov/ benches 
Th" City Council has or-
Jerc "i a largo number of 
nc? v.inches for Brisbane 
pr.:'is. 
ihc old ones will be re-i 
painted and repaired and 
V iU bo Qvollabla ' for use 
olonuddQ the new ones. 
W'lLu .^ hi}l<3 
Nf.w Y.')rK. :.Tpv /i 
(A.P.i'.).—i lire liyutiiit 
Isrciiorti'.iw) li.ive tr-.<>t'il 
\rrilrr .nil ovrr a poodle In 
Lower Munhalun, 
ThiT Asscmhle.l Doe .^'ntch-
TR of thr Aiiu'vicnn Rcvolu-
lon tiro formiiiK a drputa-
lon to comer with the 
'resident. 
I n n umerahle American 
lewspapcr editor.-, arc writ-
,ng facetious edllorlals about 
;he event. 
ifi 
Souih-Wesiern vehicles 
niiisi i-ive 
cars prei-cdence, while 
nor'-nor'-cast conveyances 
(motor scooters only) have 
the right to a lie nun a 
crossing. 
and I suppose 
This ill no way indicates 
thai Pioneer buses from 
the ridil luivc prior rijjlits 
over wesiern-orii;in;itinj; 
rickshaws. 
The Connnissioner 
declined lo say what it Jjj 
indicate, "The accidenl 
{lave me a bad head." he 
suid. 
"This set of new 
reiiulaiions should clear up 
all the anibijiuilics." 
How the new right away rule would work at tho Wool-
loonsabba Jivcway . . . in each case, the car on Ihc right 
has. the right of way. Unless it's not a car, but a dis-
guised rickshaw. 
"lloHvver, we will ^ill 
have to find a dilfereni set 
of rules lor ihe ont-way 
slieels. of course . . . " 
happen again 
An 
ld 
..hothcf said he hhi 
nortli-Kasiern treated at least nine caeca 
of UrU In Uie last dz yean 
—and Uirec of these were 
since the OlTmnle Otmea. 
However, a Health De-
p a r t m e n t epokestnan 
denied the reports. "As 
far M 1 know there isnt 
any Urtl at aU," he said. 
ARREST 
Ifex? development could 
pcffisibly be expected in an 
mportant matter, a police 
spokesman said to-dav. 
The spokesman said he 
could not divulge any fur-
ther Informatlott than this. 
He said tliat the devel-
opments might l»ve Bome-
tnlng to do with soaetblng 
that happened tome time 
aco. 
However, he could not 
ay. anyfmns detlnltto, be {Jd. 
In reply to reporters' 
question:; he admitted lhat 
cnqulilea had cast some 
light OQ the matter over 
the 1B^ few montiis. 
"We stm dont know 
anything." be concluded. 
Hovvost day 
To-day was the hottest 
May day since yesterday. 
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COUNCIL MOVE ON 
I T E R S - SHOCK 
The Brisbane City 
Council is mowing to make 
metered parking in the city 
areas more attractive. 
The Lord Mayor 
{Alderman Bones) said: 
"Don't worry about 
parking metcre we have the 
matter in hand." 
|.ast nipht, SUNDAY 
SIN'S Chief Scandal 
Rei'orlcr I lirian Moron) 
stood beside a parkiiifi 
meter in Charlotte Street. 
disj:uised as a ralhcr 
derelict e\-niiner, and 
asked that the meters be 
iiiven more shape. 
"Al Ihe present 
moment," he lold ihe 
wTeiclied cadel who does 
all Ihe lypinj: for iiim (Ken 
Belch), "they look more 
like a forest of llal-chesied 
maiden-aunts than 
something that will attract 
the motorists." 
"My advice lo Alderman 
Bones is. "Ill lUeni with 
falsies!" 
Already the elnirchcs. 
the Boy Scouts, the MLA 
tor Toovvonti (Mr. Pooree), 
and an anonymous 
represenlaiive of a 
slreel-wallciii}: I'ttio" have 
protested. 
"Whal effecls this 
su;;);esiion would have on 
the risini; divorce rate is 
almost too terrible to 
calculate," a prominent 
Hrisbane cleric s;iid last 
nii;lii. 
"Camp attendance rales 
will drop sharply," bleated 
a Itiiver .Scout. 
"I objecl to Ihis ihini: -
for one or two 
indeterminale reasons 
but mainly because I find 
this ihiiii: objectionable," 
Mr. Pooree said, 
"1 mention only one 
thinu," said the union 
representative, " 
lead poi.soninj:." 
PROMISE 
FROM 
JO JO 
Following one of tiie most succes.sful law and 
order campaigns in recent liistory, tlie 
Belchiug-Peaiiulsen Government intends to 
implemeiit another cleanup of Brisbane and 
surrounding areas if re-elected. 
The I'reiiiier. Mr. I.oni:-.tolin Uelchine-l'canulsen told a 
SUNDAY SIN rcporler exclusively yesterday llv.il his 
siovcrnnicni of the petipic by the people and f»f the 
Couniry I'ari\ would swk Io destroy any person who 
caused trouble or opposed llie Nasiy Parly. 
Of supporicrs in the piirye which followed his 
re-eledion in 1969. hundreds of the NongunisI Party were 
destroyed hy the addition of slrycchine lo their 
hyiisehoUt milk .supplies. 
Al tile time, dairy farmers made a plea to llie Premier 
lo re-considcr his decision lo place the poison in the milk. 
They aryiied lhat il could be placed just as easily in ihc 
nwraarine deliveries lo the homes. 
The Premier, ever-willinj; nol to displease the country 
interests said lhal he would look into the matter. 
However, before he could do so a rulin? from his Church 
came thai he was nol to look into anyihini?. 
RADICALS 
Speaking last niplit on the issue, Mr. 
Uclchinp-Peaniitsen lold a crowd of radical supporters .m 
Queensland University; 
"I've been a Country Member for 25 years." 
A member of the audience shouted back al ibc 
Premier: "Yes. wc remeniber." 
In Ihe interests of democracy, fascism and hopin;: Uiat 
there will be no increase in company lax, ihc SUN15;^ Y 
SIN lakes you back with the phoiograph al lefl lu the 
great purge of 1969. 
In the photograph, you can see how the Qc 
lOueensland Gestapo) deall with a trouble maker at 
Rugby League fooiball, the greatest game of 
iiM. 
Ve hoape dai da sayiiie duss noil hapcn too yoo. 
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THE MOST i 
AMAZING i 
STORY YOUi 
HAVE NEVER! 
R E A D . . . i 
HEADLESS d a r f s ,' 
champion, Mr. Alfred » 
Gwipc, Slid yesterday: , 
"J thinit I am a m»rch- i 
irtg girl." 
N i n e t y thousand 
niarthlnB ^|r|s and . 
one pipe band are ' 
leading a protest dele- J 
ration to the Ccntcn- i 
ary Wom(^ n•s Daugh- | 
lers of the Revolution i 
ProKress I.«aguc. t 
Mr. Gwjpe, wearing | 
cardboard epaulettes i 
and a pleated, white • 
kilt, was la.<it .seen } 
leaving the Marchinp i 
Girls'Lag.s Hotel, with ' 
a 53-ycar-o!d labourer. | 
• And now, the icn- I 
tdtion you've all been ' 
waiting for . . . «n i 
actual photograph of a ' 
headless darti ctiam ' 
pion . . . 
Actual photagrapit of { 
hcidlctt darti champion, i 
SHOCK 
FIND ON 
CAMPUS 
SURVP]Y 
How would you like to 
have liomose.xiial on 
yotir street corner or a 
criminal hanging about 
near your house? Not 
much. 
iiul. accoriling lo 
rcscart'h hy professor 
Mony of .Saint Lucia. 
Ihe odds arc in favmii 
of ils happening, and 
will increase. The lad is 
ihat .'>/f of Ausliaha's 
p o p u l a I inn have 
luiiiiosexiial leanings, 
and llial y/' have 
coiniiiitlcd criminal 
olTcnccs, A furiher 
astounding 10'/ have 
leanings towards menial 
illness. 
Comhinc (his wivh 
t h e em p l o y men I 
Slat ist les and il means 
that Ihcrc arc 5.000 
t]iiccrs ont of work. 
.•^,0 0 0 w r o n g n i i s 
witluuil a joh, and a 
terr i fy ing 1 0 . 0 0 0 
potential nutters wilh 
nolliing to do. 
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH A JET ENGINE 
SPOT THE INTRUDER 
YOU CAN WIN A TRIP TO SMALLVILLE. 
JUST SEND THE COUPON BELOW TO 
THE DAILY PLANET 
To; The Daily Planet, Metropolis. US A 
Name 
Address 
Intruder Is No 
''A POLLUTER» 
List Saturday, otir SUNDAY SIN man on the spot, Argus Tuft liad a chance 
to talk with Mr. Largenorrtble Hengiti, the weU-kno\\T\ poHuter and gadabout. 
Mr. Hengin has never before given an interview to fhe press and so, we 
present, unchanged in any way, a traiiscript of the tape-recorded interview. 
0. Sir, people .say you 
arc the world's mosl 
liowcrful fanjel, and tliat 
in your posilion as such, 
you are also one fo the 
world's m.ijor producers of 
audio and atmospheric 
pollution . . . Would you 
care to comment? 
A, I most certainly 
would. Firstly, I am the 
world's most powerful 
eominercial turbofan and I 
am sure that you will scc 
tluit in my position, there 
have lo be some difficulties 
and perhaps some 
drawbacks. Think ofit this 
way . . . 1 don't just live 
next to the airport like 
them commies who arc 
kiekinj! up the fuss; 1 live 
on Ihc damn ilijni:, and I 
can't scc wliat all Ihc fuss 
about noise is all 
about. . . I really can't scc 
It. 
Anyway, a little noise 
never did nobody any 
harm. Wliy, i don't kick up 
a fuss aboul parties .ind 
things do 1? Noise.. .-
sJiecitl... it's a nice 
healthy thing a little bit of 
noise . . . never did no one 
no barm nah did it? 
Q. Er, yes, well, 1 don't 
suppo.sc you could Icll us a 
l i t t l e a b o u l the 
atmospheric pollution 
periiaps? 
A. \VIiat was tliat? 
Q. Could you tell us 
about the atmospheric 
pollution? 
A. Speak louder damn 
you. I can'l hear you above 
lhal jet taking off over 
there. 
Q. Oh. sorry. Could 
you tell mc about the 
AtmospJicric pollution! 
A- No need to shout, 
I'm not deaf. WcU, that's as 
much garbage as the noise 
thing that all these 
commies kick up around 
the place.. . WeU, look at 
them. . . they shit all over 
the place d o n ' t 
they . . . they relievo 
themselves.. .focces an' 
all. That's aU hoohcy. ! 
mean, if they can shit alt 
over the nice clean cartli, 
then I can relieve myself 
up in the sky where 
nobody notices.,. huh? 
0. Bul surely they 
don't in any way pollute to 
the extent that you do in 
either the amounl or in the 
nalurc of Ihc pollution. 
(And sir, please don't 
swear. . . ) 
A«SIN* 
SCOOP 
Unfortunately, there our 
tape recorder mal-
functioned, and tiiere is n 
loond Whining sound, 
tiirough which we could 
only hear the mufned 
words of the interview, 
additronally, our reporter 
tells us that he had a lot of 
trouble petting Mr. Ilcngin 
to answer his oilier 
questions about industrial 
waste, hijacking, and the 
sc.NUal reproduction 
proccs-s of turbo fans 
which has puzzled 
scientists at Rolls Royce of 
l-nplandforsolong. 
Wc hope to be able to" 
present you with more of 
the startling facts next 
week, when, once again we 
will be interviewing Mr. 
Otto Mobile, periiaps the 
world's leading pollution 
expert. 
• r ' • / • ' ', I • V f, f I I • 
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In announcing the design of their new aircraft, 
the 007, the Boing Corporation has admitted that 
the lack of finance available has forced them to 
economise wherever possible, hence the name. In 
announcing the new aircraft, Boing President said: 
"We have economised in comfort and overall 
looks, but, we are proud to say that our new plane 
is ahead of its time in safety features like the 
ejector lid." 
lie went on to say that 
the new aircraft reriecteil 
the general trend away 
111)111 scientific coiiiple\ity 
thai has follDwed the 
troubled career of general 
dynamics non-flying 
scientific marvel the 1111. 
lie added: " Unlike 
ihc I'l 11 Ihis plane 
aciiially docs liy . . • 
.alllKHigh due lu the 
revolutionary control-lesf 
dcsiiin, il is soiiieiimos 
ditTJculi to steer. 
The plane Is to he. 
released on the market 
shorlly and the price is a 
pleasantly low S57S which 
includes delivery of the 
aircnift to the piirchasor 
(hy rail), luigincs optional 
at extra cost, 
AUSTRALIA'S NEW F 21-3-11, the fighter designed in 
Australia. Market response so far has been a little slow, 
but the Government is hoping to sell fifty of the now 
planes to the Royal Papua-Ncw Guinea Airfarce. 
WE'RE THROUGH 
THE BARRIER NOW 
Yugoslav has his 
10-inch horn cut off 
It kept him awake at night 
BELGRADE, March 18 (AFP) J - A strange 
medicaf phenamenon has /ust been recordNf «f 
Zenita (Bosnia) where an octogenarian frowltw 
village of Doglodd Walked into hospital to ask 
doctors to remove a I ©•inch horn that had grom 
on the Mt side of his forehead. 
According to his own story, this extraordinary 
peasant — a part/a/ re-creation of niythicaf 
monsters — first noticed this troi/biesome pro-
tut>eranco ten years ago and hid it first.under a 
fez, the national headgear, then, as the pro-
tuberance grew larget, under a turban. He finally 
decided to resort to surgery because he said, his 
horn kept him awake at night. 
According to the Belgrade Press, the oper-
ation was a complete success, and the horn was 
sent to the Museum of Anatomy in the Faculty 
of Medicine at Sarajevo, where doctors are at a 
loss to explain it. 
^%*»»»»»»»»»»»»»%»»*^^»*»»i»»»v»»*»**»' i%i»D»^^'. 
FRENCH PN 
P A R I S , MAY 4 lo inakclhelormaiionol a {G.R.A.J-.T.) 
F-'rancc's latest Prime 
Minister (Mr. Pierre 
L'Amour D'OeuQ expects 
to remain in office for at 
least a week. 
H i s e x t r e m e 
Right-wing Conservative 
DevialionisI Parly has 
joined forces wilh the 
lessor Tunisian Socialists 
g vernmeni jiossiltle. 
lie loJd u'porlers here 
yesterday lhal his 
(iovernnicnfs firsl move 
would be lo inlroduce 
legislalion lo have Miss 
Hrigitte Hardol installed as 
Irance's President and 
declared a national 
institution. 
"Mi.ss Bardot has a 
great deal to offer," he said 
earnestly. 
• MR. McMAHON 9S • MR. McMAHON as 
the public sees him he might appear 
now 
C A N B E R R A : 
(O.O.P.S.) Rumours 
are circulating freely in 
high governmental circles 
lhal there may be some 
changes in the head of the 
Australian government in 
the near future. 
But reports arc 
widely varied. Some state 
lhat the head, Mr. 
McMahon, might go "all 
Ihc way" and adopt the 
Yul Brynner look, 
currently the rage in 
Bechuanaland, in an effort 
lo get away from the 
"White Australia" image of 
politics. 
I-or mer Prime 
Ministerial Secretary, Miss 
Anuslic Gotlabit, istiuoted 
as saying: "Well, if the 
Prime Minislcr wants to go 
'all the way' Ihat's alright 
by me." 
Other reports, 
however, indiaile that Mr. 
McMahon's wife, Suinya, is 
reported to have said.soon 
after the announcement of 
' I'LL GIVE MY 
HAIR TO PM' 
.,,soYS the num who 
grew it behind Ears 
her pregnancy: "Billy's 
gone ijuiie strange. He's 
lalkine ahout covering 
u p ! " • 
SHAGGY STORY 
opinions differ as to 
how the Prime Minister 
niighl achieve his end. 
Tlierc has been sonic 
talk that he luigUt use 
either a wig or loupe to 
cover what wits arc calling 
the Dome of Mt. Stromlo. 
However, Mr. 
McMahon's private 
secretary, Mr. A. Portnoy, 
has attempted to discount 
Ihis rumour. 
"The Prime Minister 
has no need of a telescope 
and he would NIVI'R use 
a wig! 
tun the erfccts of 
the story have already been 
felt in Canberra hair salons. 
Sales of wigs are said 
to be falling off rapidly. 
The leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. Cough 
Whipthem, has told a 
nieeling of the Laboured 
Party, that Ihis in iiself isa 
reflection on the Head of 
the Govcrnmcni. 
DICEY OPERATIONS 
However , the 
strongest rumour has 
centred aboul German 
migrant, Herr Volk 
Swaggin, who caused a 
sensation al a Lying Club 
Inlernalional luncheon 
earlier this week that he 
would be liiore than willing 
to sacritlte his own hair in 
the service of the Leader. 
|i:d. Note: Herr 
Swaggin used the German 
word "I'uhrer" which 
iraiislalcd in ihc I'liglish 
word "Leader."] 
Cries of "lleil 
fellow, well met!" were 
heard following this, 
proposition. 
N o o f f i c i a l 
confirmalion of Mr. 
McMahon's acceptance of 
the offer has yel been 
received from Ihe Prime 
Minister's Lodge. 
Dut prominent 
surgeon. Dr. J. l-kyll, has 
already commented on the 
feasibility of a transplant 
of Herr Swaggin's hair to 
Mr. McMahon's stony 
deserl. 
"The operation itself 
is nol difficult. After all, 
most members of 
government have been 
involved in graft at some 
stage. 
Bul Ihe after-effects 
may be disastrous. 
We've all seen the 
result of plaslic surgery on 
a Prime Minister before!" 
Whalcvcr the truth 
is, the Prime Minister has 
refused lo coiimicnt. 
Tlie Opposition is 
accusing Mr. McMahon of 
using Ihc issue as an 
election slunt. 
Bul whether he is or 
nol, the question on 
everyone's Ups is". "Will 
Billy pull il off again?" 
""n vi^ A'^ T r^r .fi^T'^f^ '^fjysjj/v 
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BODY FOUND 
IN HOTEL 
The nude body of a 
woman aged 16 was 
found this morning in a 
South Brisbane hotel 
The body had extensive 
bruises. Death had ap-
parently been caused by 
» blunt instrument. 
Police have taken pos' 
session of a crowbar found 
In the woman's hand. They 
siiiy that there are no sus-
picious circumstances at-
tached to the death. 
TODAY'S WEATHER 
QUEENSLAND: A medium Coca-Cola is approach-
ing from the North-East, and will produce much 
wind in coastal areas, Up to ten inches of rain Is 
expected in Birdsville. Remaining districts should be 
fine and sunny, wilh scattei;-ed thunderstorms produc-
ing severe flooding. Variable winds of 2 to 200 mph 
are expected over most of the state. Moderate seas 
along the coast, with occasional tidM waves. 
BRISBANE REGIONAL (Sunshine Coast to Gold 
Coast and west to ranges): Cloudy at times with a 
few isolated showers about the Coast. Winds variable, 
north to south. Seas huge. 
BRISBANE CITY: Sunny, except for occasional 
hurricanes. Severe flooding expected as a result of 
tidal waves. Smog over Mayne, not expected to ease 
until Queensland Railways convert to diesels. 
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No voting 
BIG FELLA MAG 
LAWS 
Who docs this McMahon feller thttik he is anyway? Maybe he ha.s the idea 
that he runs the country or something - he couldn't even nm a 100 metre 
dash. And a.s for tho Liberal Party, it's really gone down the drain what wilh 
lhal Gorgon fellow (and Holt wa.s just as bad). Why can't the L'tb-CP get some 
life into politics iiLslcad of the mediocre dirge that is running itself to an 
aihiine low. " 
Wlialacf liapjH'iial lo 
the eleciioitcerini; spirii, 
the l.iceless iiicii of ihc 
Al.l'. Ihe Coiiiiiiuiiisl 
whores and all ihe rest? 
And WhiiLiiii isn'i nuich 
iK'ller cjiliei he'd he 
iH'lU'r olT \\t\U :i aiokiiii: 
progranune on da)iiiiK' 
T.V. 
Coine <in Canberra, eel 
olf )oiir hull and gel lo il. 
or I tvill lie iiirced lo do 
NOiiK'lliin<: rcall) serioUN 
a coiiichack pcrli.tps. 
R. Meii/ics 
Fascists 
CLEM 
Who is this lellovv Clem 
Jones I hear so much 
ahoui? Irom what I hear 
of him in his |iersona1 jiress 
releases he seems lo he 
afier iii) Job. I ask you. is 
aiiyoiie sa/'o from Clciii 
Jones'.' 
S-Man 
Krypton. 
Atislialiaii la\\'s JIM really 
S(>inolliiii<;! Ymi ciuilil never iiiia>;iinc 
the iroublo, I'tiss aiul iljllkiillics liial I 
had II) {-o lliroti^li when I lirsl tried lo 
visil your coiiiiliy-
I'he biireaucrafy could iiulced rival thai 
dl llie liriiisli C!overiiiiicni in ils tiiosi 
iiK'ITiticnl ivrioil. Now ilmi I have heen in 
Willi Ciiunlry fur a few jcars I sec persons 
ivcii less desirable lluin iiiyselV bcinu 
^idiiiilicd inlo llie coiititrj wiiluiul ihe lejial 
iroiiblc ami liiirciiiii.r.ilic ineHKieiK'\' that I 
li.iil to coiiibui. 
Aosluilia, wake up \\heic have voui 
sl.nularils eoiie? 
A. I'orliioy.N.Y. 
Whal is all Ihi.s 
business alxml Wliile 
Australia? The way il 
seems lo mc. those hltxidy 
|K)liliciaas don'i know 
when they arc playing with 
fire. Musi Ausiralia 
conliniie to enforce these 
archaic laws lhal govern 
mil just a pcf)>im's politics 
but also a person's mind? 
CAl'ITAI.I.ST lA.Sfl.STS! , 
Tlie way I see. it both 
Australian political parties 
.NIIOUM In; disbanded 
Immediaiely and atl the 
clecled re|)re.scnlalives sent 
to Cape York (if Ihcy were 
in Ihe U.S.S.R. Ihcy would 
be given R&R leave in 
Siberia vi ihey sh«iuld 
consider llicmselves lucky), 
llien all the Overseas 
.Students Associations. 
C h i n esc UeslauranI 
Owners. Chinese l.aimdry 
vn'vraloTN. Abacus makers, 
M.S.A. airline hostesses 
and lilijiliio D.incc 
Tioiipcs should sic/e 
power Irom llie wrecked 
liiiiiiiiiralion Deparlmenl. 
I (irlhvvlih. Iherc should be 
what I would call a "};ive 
Australia hack lo Asia" 
canipai.un. siariine by 
uiMcellliii.'. :ili ihe viws ol' 
Auslralian N'alionals and 
Ihus dcporliiii: them. 
(Ihcre is always pleniy of 
work in lire indiisiries of 
.Siberia.) 
Weai^ s like iron 
Sli\iouq]/\(MS(itvab{y inoiv 
COivitVtabte. Cortfbi*(t( 
ioitii3Gpefiall(/deeel£R)t]| 
\Mmf sole •fercwifbrt 
3MJ tliosffurfio dig 
ikiHSirsolf. 
Laces are qeiiu IMS 
Bull.HO bull 
Suede upper is net usual 
split Suede, but a "full qvatv\ 
butt—Uie e>rtm? tlnckiiess 
of t\i\€ Hide. 
fLinci*'curticisad). 
"iTiietxe-iine-fcymsti^ 
stape of ywiv 'toe-line, 
uiUichoccasicralii/ locfcs 
tei'j'ifcte depending t5M tiie 
5liape of yaurtDe-liilG 
Trek's sslnght at (iqfct 
3y)da9-fiexitieasila(. 
T^fy'reaicipnifenrfcaWe 
as baire feet, and <ley')l unear 
almost as fe«g. 
5ugg£s+ed price 
is(M/i/asaggestiw? 
^11.9?. 
Fat crepe wedge sole 
•OiJst uie Jesus wCrePJ. 
TREK IS HERE 
It's on if you're sick of big promises 
andsliodilirmaierials. 
Available Irom j l l Mathers iitores or in good department 
'or shoo stores. 
U'lmt lite hell is nil litis 
rotiiix nae al lf> about 
anvway. I've never heard 
of meh (I rUlieidoiis idea, 
beciiiise apart Jioni Iwiiii; 
irresponsible voters, any 
Ihrsoii as yoiiiii: as IS has 
KOI to he mad if he thinks 
his rote will aeliiiilly mean 
anytliiiii' anyway. 
Alter all these years, ihe 
{•errymaiider is provinj: its 
Worlh in del'ealln.j; what 
iiiiehl have Iweii a 
d e m o c r a i i c e l e c l i o n 
process. Thai absurd idea 
of "one vole one value" 
musi he llie 'iiiosi 
redictiloiis, erroneous and 
false piece of coiniuunisi 
political jiireon thai I have 
ever had the misrorlutic to 
run across. 
I. Bjclke-f'etersen. 
Kingaroy. 
Perfect Govt. 
'Iter an e.<^leinive study of die .Untialian 
',„y,r,i,iieiilal svstem (and with (uirtieiihir lelerenee to 
Diiamlimdl I have come to die caivluUy deduced 
amelusion that ihe presenl system ol .e<>ivn.m<-m is 
rntirele what I hair eimsim' as "my perfect 
Kovemineni: Slitime lhat in my old a:<e and ill liailih I 
'eould not live in Qiuenshiud under your "perjeet 
(ioveniiiieni." 
A. Hitler 
Havarla. 
Then ihere should hea 
«lioles;ile Ininsiiii.uralion 
of Mainland Chinese to 
Aiislrali;!. Hiis proposal of 
mine would mn only 
decrease the chances nf 
WW Hi but would be a 
jHisiiive step lo iriie \wirld 
peace. Noi only that, il 
would tiivc me somewhere 
to 'ID (in my Annu;il Leave. 
M. rse-'run;: 
I'eikiiif!. 
OBSCENE 
Dear Sir, 
Do you rcaii/.e Ihe greatest inju.'.iice of ihc 
nuKhvauiiled Queensland Literature Board of Review'.' It 
Is a facl of .such importance as would stun the Hoard if 
Ihey only knew. As a public servant I feel that il Is in my 
duty lo reveal thai my work at Ihc Ouceasland 
(iovernmcnl Survey and Mapping Departmenl has 
revealed lo me a gross obscenity! 
Have you sludicd Kan.earoo I'oinl recenlly'.' Do you 
rcali/c lhal by viilue of its sinipe and i:eo,uraphic posilion 
it isa MOST VI Ll'. AND DlStlUSTINC OHSCI NITYI ll 
is so urosN as to defy deseriplioii. I shall now describe il in 
full d e l a i i . . . 
I CENSOREDI 
What i.s Hie Slale Ciovernment going to do! 1 have 
advoealed that all maps, aerial plans and photographs of 
the area should be immediately banned, but this .seems (o 
do no good. Why is Ihe public content lo sil back in 
ignorance of this vile degrading pornographic and obscene 
fact? Do you nol Ihink thai Kangaroo Point should be 
circiinici.scd'.' 
•t. ''"'•Ktinars 
Kemp Place. 
NO CHANCE 
I'he Qiieenslaiid Police 
I'orce is snlisiaiit tally 
withotit any power 
wiiaisocver. lis powers j 
sliould be hiereused so as-
lo provide more scope for 
llw jiislice applied hy onr 
stale's noble inielligeni ond 
dilii^ent Police Force. 
Siieh powers shoidd 
he.eiii al basic re(|iiire-
nicnls; 
Arrcsin wiilmut warrants, 
dclcnlion \t'llhoiii trial, an 
cMcnsive political crimes 
jurisdiction, the end of 
seardi warraiils and the 
introdiR'lion of siiimiiary 
punishiiK'iH w i l h o u i 
c lo- ic in; . ; up i h c 
a I rea < l \ - o v e r b u r d e n e d 
court syslctii to naiih.' just 
a few. 
R. Whitrod 
S-MAN 
111 leply lo teller fmiii 
S-Maii, 
NO! 
C. Jones 
THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO. 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THIS PAGE 
HAS BEEN CENSORED 
TRAMS 
It should be brought to 
the notice of the people 
of Queensland that onr 
g o v e r n m e n t , by 
removing trants from 
our capital has provided 
employment for many 
thousands in the future. 
Within twenty years, 
thousands of people 
will be employed in 
constructing a rapid 
underground transport 
system and in relaying 
hundreds of mites of 
tram-tnicks as has been 
the case on the 
Continent and in the 
U n i t e d S t a t e s . 
M e a n w h i l e , the 
contract between 
myself and our Lord 
Mayor is providing 
liicnitivc income for us 
as well as our 
associates. 
Athol Hodges 
(liusltodyhiiilders) 
You'll Und the iiuile! key in your passporl. lei 's really seinent .Niiglo-lndian relations. 
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HEARD ABOUT TOWN: How 
do you spell a horse? Put it out 
in o paddock. 
TRASH TO TELL AWARDS FOR 1972 
Road Safety Council Award: to J. BjekyI llydcrson for 
surviving an accident of birth. 
The Gestapo Award for Techniques and Inefficiency: 
Queensland Police force. 
The Court Jester Award: Gough Whitlam for services to 
the cause of public cnterlainment. 
The SUNDAY SIN Award for fearless unbiased 
formidable courageous intelligent provocative crusading 
truth-seeking Journalism: will not be awarded this year. 
The B.H.P. Award for devotion to B.H.P.: The 
Commonwealth Government. 
TIic SUNDAY SIN Award for gross violation of 
journalistic ethics, for depraved, degraded obscenity, for 
pen-poisoning and character assassination and low, 
double-meaning degeneracy: Paul Tutly 
Tlic William McMahon Award for unflinching selfless 
devotion to fascism: lo himself. 
The Stalin Peace Prize: Richard .M. Nixon 
In view of Australia's falling birth 
rate, Whacko has decided to give 
recognition to one of the country's 
most hard working citizens—the 
STORK. Once up and coming but 
apparently now down and out, this 
loveable character has been awarded 
the highly sought after Whacko 
"Man of the Year" Award in the 
hope that he may be dually hon-
oured and indeed, public opinion 
permitting, that he may once again 
rise to his former glory. 
The Editor 
PARKING meters ore in the news 
ogoin with story of West End "oil-
day" meter. Supposed to ollow 2 
hours only for 10 cents, meter is 
defective, reods "Expired", after only 
If hours. Being used by several loco! 
lods in neorby glue factory. How long 
con It lost? 
REAL coincidence 
recently when two 
mini cars of same 
make, colour and 
y e a r ran i n t o 
each other in Qoeea 
Street Turned out 
each , driver, was 
named Smith, both 
their wivies were 
women, ° and both 
cars bad registration 
•limber NBG-2341 
[ N V E X E B A T E pipe 
smolter was telUng as 
last week that he has 
developed such a 
mighty draw that bi> 
is bt^ roing oat . at 
least one pipe a week. 
. CAN you t>eat this? 
One big Brisbane firm 
lias amonE Its employees 
a Mr. Brown, two Mr. 
Gre«ns, and a Miss 
Black. A really colourful 
company, don't you 
>.hink? 
WELL - K N O W N 
business man recently 
bought well - known 
horse Irom well-known 
horse trader. To be 
trained by well-known 
horse trainer and raced 
at well-known race 
tracks. Purchase ftflce 
not disclosed officially, 
but believed to be a 
well-known figure. 
BLOKE we know 
borrowed some money 
last week. 
BOOKING list at one 
country Home for way-
ward Girls almost two 
vears long now. 
BLOKE we know had 
car stolen last week. 
Wishes to thank young 
policeman wiho gave 
him a lift to the near-
; est cab rank. 
ONE of the State's 
leading businessmen, 
"Stidt" ' MacHamish, 
got real kick out of 
son Groobly's recent 
effort on school 
sporting trip. Groobly 
topped the team's 
tally for tlie week-
end. 
BOUGHT to our 
notice recently by 
Valley Numismatist, 
Dudley Stings, when 
held upside - down, 
the platypus on the 
20 cent coin looks 
like . an upstde-down 
platypus! 
OOT-OF-WORK bus 
conductress got rude 
shock the other day 
when told she will have 
to pay parking fines ol $30 after recent shop-
ping expedition. Faced 
with the prospect of 
selling her car, she • has 
appealed to the Queens-
land Relief Fund for 
help. 
iiOUTS dosjfn Wynnum 
way - have discovered 
new" "game":— disturb-
ing elderly residents by 
roaring their speed boats 
across the mud. Well, 
they'd better watch out. 
Word has been passed 
down to local police to 
give them a good, swift 
kick up the backside, if 
they can catch them at 
it. 
WONDEB Whose feet 
were aching? Mother 
and daughter swapped 
footwear during church 
service last weekend. 
GUIDE TO BRISBANE 
EATING SPOTS 
by Dina Slops 
'NIGHT OWL' Petrie 
Terrace (near Arts Theatre) 
For rich atmosphere 
provided by a delicate 
balance of decor and 
co'ourful costumes, it is 
hard to beat the 'NIGHT 
0\VL'. Within easy walking 
distance of Brisbane's 
country rail terminus 
R o m a S l . k n o w n 
internationally for its 
o l c f ac to ry del ights 
provided by a combination 
of the Red Comb grainery 
and Makerston St. Police 
H.Q., 'THE OWL', as it is 
often called by the local 
gounn:ts. is open as a rule 
seven days a week froTi 5 
p.m. (for pre-lheatre 
dinners) 'till 3 a.m. 
Chef 's recommen-
dations this week arc "Hot 
C r u m p e t s ' ' w i th 
"l-urburj;er" or "Munchy 
Muffs" us entrees. Those of 
pugilistic bcnl will have all 
their requirements satisfied 
• in the spaciovs car park 
provided '^ or patrons nexl 
to t h e res tauran t . 
Unlicensed, but is is 
unlkely you will lect in 
need of such rel'rcshmcnls 
after sampling the cuisine. 
"COPPER KEC'Logan 
Pd. Holland Pk. 
There has been an 
unfortunate trend lately in 
this and other Australian 
cities for hotels, taverns, 
bars and ihe like to be 
constructed in almost 
unbelievably bad taste; 
e v e n t h e w o r d 
"pretentious" springs to 
mind, so it was with some 
delight that Slackballs and 
1 discovered the "COPPtR 
K i: (; " . C l o s e t e d 
inconspicuously within ihc 
confines of Ihe Mountain 
View Hold, the scries of 
bars and lounges which 
comprise the C.K. range in 
RESIDENTS out 
Little Aspiey way 
puzzled by nocturnal 
visitor. Seems, some 
Uttle animal .wriggles 
its way across the new 
mown lawns, care> 
fullj' anwraps tho 
morning paper, reads 
it right to left, care-
fully wraps U op 
again, and fades into 
the bondlcoot'scented, 
idyllic, half light of 
Little Aspley's rustic 
meadows. Nobody's 
caught a glimpse of it 
yet, but one old timer 
swears it's a wiUte 
billed, eight legged, 
pure bred, anduluvian, 
paper-reader he saw 
back In 1911. 
IBRIEI GUIDE TO BRISBANE PUBLIC TOILETS 
by Dina's slackballed husband 
Ratings by Constance Cummins scheme. 
XXXX unreal 
XXX soap provided 
XX Musak 
X don't you wisli the pubs weren't closed. 
(l)Creek Street under the Fig Tree (X) 
not what they used lo be, and getting worse. 
(2)Roma St. al the new park (XX) 
Based on the WW2 German machine gun bunker style, 
these toilets should last if the smell doesn't close them 
down. 
(3)Ashgrove Shopping Centre (X) 
\\\xch better for night use in the days when the lights 
were turned on. 
(4)Nundah Shopping Centre (X) 
Very political atmosphere with anti-communist 
invective against some local identity graffitied on the 
brick walls wilh black paint. Plenty of butts in the 
washbasin, if you're hard up for smokes. 
(5)Stones Corner Comer ( - ) 
Can't review these, as I haven't been game to go inside. 
(6)North Quay (XXX) 
Brisbane's premier toilets and restrooms with no effort 
spared to help along your natural bodily functions. 
Attendant is always there on weekdays to help your 
enquiries and provide soap, paper, and even laxettes, 
from the small fee of 5c. Wears a turtle neck sweater 
(n.ivy blue) and is rumoured to play harmonica to 
selected customers. Well worth a visil if you sludy at 
the State Library nearby, but keep your eyes moving 
on Saturd:iys when the old sea salt is not in 
atic".dance. 
style Irom Chicago Kitsch 
- one almost expects lo 
sec a soulhsjde Sinatr.i 
crooning over his martini 
in the cornc: - to the 
Tudor Room, which shows 
a heavy der ivat ive 
'influence from Greenslopes 
Gothic, the cNquisitely 
fashioned chandeliers 
having been imporled 
according lo one waiter 
who attended our requests 
from the now demolished 
Haddon Hall in the ciiy. 
Despite 'he luxurious 
and s o p h i s t i c a t e d 
s u r r o u n d i n g s , the 
management does not 
burden its would-be 
patrons wilh any of those 
niggly and unneces,saiy 
dress requirements, that 
have made drinking at 
olher new hotels such as 
that white monstiosity in 
the Valley, (Nausienda if 1 
recall), such a pain in the 
bowels. An especially 
warm welcome is extended 
fo Univeristy students 
(.sorry no discounts), and 
courteous efficient service 
at very moderate prices is 
assured. 
"WILLI'S BAZAAR" 
Petrie Bight 
l-anious as a hanging 
scene Ibr a jicncralion of 
low camp groovers, hip 
bourgeois poseurs and 
mindless scruffy dope 
freaks, my husband and I 
popped in lo make the 
scene one niylii last week 
after wc h;id become bored 
with Paul Revcre's (5 
minutes after arriving 
Ihcrc). WilH was ensconced 
at the door wii'i her huge 
cash rcgisicr, radiating 
love, peace and happiness 
as usual, and wc sal 
upstairs as it is supposed to 
be the cooler,! place lo be. 
After s i l t ing and 
ordering iced coffcs (a 
house specialty), we were 
offered some heroin by a 
thin emaciated girl, who 
said that she .sold it straight 
from the syringe, and that 
customers included such 
well known identities from 
(he mass media as Russell 
Grenning. She told of the 
close escape she had 
effected on the "Night 
they Raided Willi's" by 
disguising herself as a 
I-edcral Narcotics Agent 
(which she is, as we were 
informed later). As my 
impotent .spouse and 1 
both (irefer Coke (of which 
she had none) we told her 
no dctl 
"COPPER KEG"Logan 
Rd. Holland Pk. 
There has been an 
unfortunate trend lately in 
this and olhcr Australian 
cities for hotels, taverns, 
bars and the like to be 
conslructed in almost 
unbelievably bad taste; 
e v e n i h e w o r d 
"prclenlious" springs to 
mind, so it was wiih some 
deliphi that Slackballs and 
I discovered Ihe "COI'I'IIR 
K i; G " . C I 0 s e I e d 
inconspicuously wiihin the 
confines of the .Mountain 
View Hotel, the series of 
bars and lounges which 
comprise the C.K. range in 
Slyle from Chicago Kitsch 
- one almosi expects lo 
see a southside Sinatra 
crooning over his martini 
in Ihc corner to the 
Tudor Room, which shows 
a heavy d c r i v a t i v e| 
intlucncc from Greenslopes 
Goihic, the exquisitely 
fashioned chandeliers 
having been imported 
accordini: lo one waiter 
who altondi'd our requests 
from Ihe now demolished 
Haddon Hall in the cily. 
Despite the luxurious 
and so p h i s t icaled 
s u r r o u n d i n g s , the 
management docs not 
burden its would-be 
patrons with any of those 
niggly and unnecessary 
dress rcquircmcntii. (hat 
have made drinking at 
other new hotels such as 
that white mon.strosity in 
the Valley, (Nausienda if I 
recaM), such a pain in the 
bowels. An especially 
warm welcome is extended 
lo Univeristy students 
(sorry no discounts), and; 
courteous efficient service 
iistfCtOf. iiio'i'^ r''''-' prices is 
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VERITAS5 Brisbane's only independent TV mth 
(HI, those tdioti on the 
hill have done it again. In 
alE. my. years as Brisbane's 
onlyt independent T.V. 
Cretin'(that's what it says 
at. the top of the page, so it 
mult be . true) those 
hiUyMiots havo done it 
again. Yes, ^g|in they have 
done it and rAen done it 
everr again, onco more and 
forr another, timo - those 
hUtyidiots hivs done it 
again; Need I say more? 
C h s n h c t Nine 
PaT»t)niit1tv Joy 
aiainbarii>otof.''rva got to 
Sacnrlar fame wai In her 
usual, Mriwcntcking mood. 
fl.»v"Alt the fellows call 
m* Mhi lM<atit Coffee, 
bacaus«.lrorind so fine." 
Retr.Gtiimbie i^mmedlattly 
slgBad<JMr,.tis da'assrles of 
oiiKNatcali sdvertisement, 
ttiMlfeyi»Mi|Hagto keep tha 
somM tritMinha network 
•nd Mvtriam; But Veritars 
knoiMbeftv.. 
Without a doubt, 
the recent upsurge in 
acting quality and 
presentation is headed 
by lhat live presen-
tation on"»Saturdays of 
the only worthwhile 
d a y t i m e T . V . 
progtamme, the three 
legs ofthe daily double. 
It is a pity that the 
poor cretins like myself 
(particularly myself) 
are deprived of those 
brilliant bright colours 
that colour T.V. would 
provide. Just imagine 
all those pretty colours 
of those particularly 
colourful cowboys as 
they conduct their 
daily chores. A 
colourful sight don't 
you think? Oh, how we 
enjoy watching all of 
those thrills and spills 
as those dark black nags 
race lo the screams and 
encouragements of the 
crowd? It makes me 
remember the good old 
days when you actually 
used lo go to the races 
to actually see the 
actual races being 
actually run - and 
perhaps make an actual 
on-course bet with an 
actual bookmaker! It 
takes T.V. to improve 
on the realities of real 
life. 
Don Scacrumb and 
Dill Ward both have a 
similar handicap - lack of 
ability. 
I was reading in the 
T.V. REEK recently about 
al! the marvellous people 
that our well beloved 
JONNIE FARTHAM has 
t>ecn -up to. What a pop 
star is doing in T.V. REEK 
is questionable, but It 
seems that HAPPNONG 
'72 (rcva-.mfed but slack 
UPTIGHT) b- goit« into its 
sixtyninth year of 
production. How this has 
occurred is uncatain, as 
Television has only been in 
public use since the V'id 
1930's, but we are assured 
by Johnny Yecch that his 
sources are most reliable. 
Well if you heard it from 
sweet-lips, you better 
believe it teeny boppers. 
The A.C.B. financed 
publication T.V. CRIMES 
however, has refused to 
comment, which is quite 
usual thing for auntie. 
Nancy happy 
NEW YORK. Majr J 
<A.A.P.). — Little Nancy 
Jameson, 4. received a 
irolden-halrcd doll for her 
bijthday to-dny. 
UNI OBSCENE' 
- FATHER 
m 
a 
s 
o 
1 
s 
t 
ADefat i^ have b«en 
mada of obaccne Uten< 
late IB tlw hands of 
•adcrgndoatM at ilu 
UaiV«nitr> 
tha obargH vtre made 
br Mr. Wfiathrop emaU-
pleeti; ilstber of « woman 
medial itodeat. 
Bo<ds namM! wtsg; 
cMitain iDdBomt iiiQ]. 
• The SAtrilaa of 
PetepUia Aittter 
vblch la aUend to 
oontaln <«enil« 
Buttrt*! iB Utln. ' 
"FiWi" claim -
think luch flUb ia^ i l fy . Ing" 
1 sent my daudtter to 
the Dtafverslty to naunr a 
doctor, vdtlo^^ her 
aiBd cotrnptM.* ba added. 
BIRD OF THE WEEK^ 
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ia SUNDAY SIN, MAV 5, 1972 
DISNEY IN 
GIANT SIZE 
Presents 
SOUVENIR 
SUNDAY SIN. MAYS, 1972 . • H 
COLOR COMTITSION 
This week we have a brand new competition being held in conjunction with tlie Reserve Bank of 
Austnilia. It is our fabulous "BILL COLORING COMPETITION." 
There arc beaut prizes to be won in both the Idiot and Juvenile sections. 
idiot Section: This used to be our .Senior Scciion bui wc I'cli thai any kid who was loo old lo be in our Junior 
Scciion must be a cerlifjed idiol lo think lie could win any prize whaKocvcr. Prize lo bo awarded is your very 
own 'Prosecution under the C'omnionwcallli Bankine Act.' Runner up will win an 'Oui of Coun Seitlement.' 
Juvenile Section: Children under 14 are deemed not lo be criminalh' responsible, so you under 14 yr. idiois: 
have 10 eel somclhing: less: Winner is therefore s;iven a certificate of Criminal Irresponsibility. j 
Now ehildren, uei mil your [H-ncils and set lo work. Isn't it remarkable whm color penisls can do? nial's it, 
color il in, eel an envelope and pui it inside. To assist our judues in their most dillicull lask, pul in a real S2 bill 
so thai they can nuke their comparison wiih less effori. The address is: 
YOUNG 
SUNDAY 
A^ '^ -' 
V - -
'J/// \ / * 
"What happened to the 
2 A. M. and 3 A. M.? 
Don't you love me 
anymore?" 
Mr. Konta Phcater, 
C - Sunday Sin, 
Buenos Aires, 4000. 
[ No return address is necessary. | 
diddles ! 
Richard fell down and his 
sister said: "Did it hurtcha 
Dick?" and he said "No, it 
just skinned my knee a 
l itt le." 
Wliy (iocs the Peanut 
vendor's carl whistle? 
You'd make a big noise 
too if your nuts were 
beina roasted. 
GIRL: "Do you know 
where a eirl could eci a 
litt le?" 
BOV: "Surd I've jiot 
alx)ul as li l l lc as you'd find 
anvwhere." 
ll?ja/ did one belly bittum 
say lo the olhcr? 
"Every lint' we ^el 
together sotneoiw Im lo 
cvnx:" 
A man called his 
secretary inlo his office 
and s'did: "Miss Laid, 
I'm about to give you a 
good bawling out. Do 
you want to lake il 
standing up or sitting 
down.'* 
Miss Laid replied: 
'"Lying down sir. that's 
the best way to get 
your bawls out." 
DRAWING COMPETITION 
JOIN THE DOTS 
• • 
Q. How do you keep a 
homosexual In suspense? 
A. Tell you next week. 
Rammita Pyuras 
IV sent us his entry in 
this week's I'nsulicilcd 
Drawings Competition 
and our editors thought 
his drawing su bad that 
they would print il 
solely to raise the 
standard of the recent 
entries. 
Novi' kiddies, we 
here at SUNDAY SIN 
are sick and bloody 
lired of horses, hotrods, 
flowers, astronauts and 
all thai kid's crap. Is 
ihere soiiieiliin,;; wrone 
with nudes'.' We here at 
ihe Sin are nol altecled 
by the sielii of nubile. 
se\ual, luscious naked 
bodies, so send us in 
soiiieiliinc dirty will 
yaV 
Kainniiia; 10, lells 
us thai tliis episode 
really happened to him 
in his (lart-time job asa 
paperboy. SUNDAY-
SIN reporiers are slill 
desperately .iryine lo 
I'iml llie lady eoneerned 
view weekend 
ouiiiius, movies etc. ete. 
Tlicy are iminl> 
interested in ihe ete. 
etc. 
So keep that porno 
rolliiie in kids, and 
address it all lo: 
Sunday Sin, 
.Sin Deparunent. 
C.I'. Osloitiee 
Hrisbaree 6^69. 
S* • . ' i s • 
•TI . " 
1. * • 
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It appears lhal when 
our artist decided to send 
his wife for an ocean cruise 
he left only one cliie as lo 
where slic could be found. 
So children under 2 years 
y i ' l Ouccnsland Policemen 
^ fe asked to join up tlie 
Jots, thereby finding out 
w here she tan be found. 
Ulieii yon are finished 
>oii will nol only kiuiw 
"luit li;ippeiied, \'oii will 
ylM) have completed our 
lifsi lesson in pormijirapliy 
ilo-it-yoiirselt style! 
lesstin IWO, in .iiivaneed 
perversion will appe.ir on 
•lie from paee ol SUNDAY 
SIN iie.M week. 
"Come in . . . who is it?" 
mm. 
mm 
wm 
mm 
mm^ 
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Latest Report On; 
The Brisbane 
League of Decency 
Ever since their nationaliy re-
cognized success in banning the 
play "Who's afraiti of Virginia 
Woolf?" the Brisbane League of 
Decency under the inspiring 
leadership of the rt. rev. C. Clud 
(Temperance Society) and Miss 
Fanny Birdbath (League of 
Spinsters over 75), haa gone 
from strength to strength. On 
speaking of their initial success 
Miss Fanny stated— 
"We appealed immediately to 
the highest, finest, noblest man 
in the state. Our Premier, ("He 
drinks only pineapple juice," 
said Clud)—and he did the only 
Christian thing—banned it. This 
was our finest hour." 
Miss Birdbath felt that now 
was the time to act upon the 
flood of pornography hitting the 
innocents of our society. 
"We will act," she said, "and 
I speak not just for a minority 
group in society, but for ALL 
spinsters over 75. Rev. Clud 
also has sworn affidavits from 
three Methodist ministers who 
have made a specialized study of 
pornography." 
In order that unbiased judg-
ment be obtained, a random 
selection of publications was 
sent to the Customs Department 
for assessment. Below are pub-
lished for the first time the re-
sults of the judgments. 
Group I 
The Housewives' Handbook of 
Selected Promiscuity. 
*The XBX Slimming Plan for 
Women. 
The Best of Playboy. 
*Ban: This cheaply printed, 
poorly bound edition obviously 
meant for the perversion of the 
youngsters) is sinister from 
cover to cover. Copious illustra-
tions of obese women adopting 
blatantly vulgar and suggestive 
poses, page after page, are 
enough to deprave and corrupt 
even the most worldly reader. 
Group II 
Lust Ship from Bawd Island. 
20 Nights in the Harem. 
•The Queensland Railways Time-
table. 
•Ban: This publication is dis-
tributed and displayed as an 
item of fact while in effect it is 
gross fiction. Though managing 
to escape the obscenity laws it 
is obviously material of a sedi-
tious nature insofar as it en-
courages people to loiter with in-
tent and incites violence amongst 
the proletariat. The provision of 
waiting sheds in conjunction 
with the display of this publica-
tion is an admission of guilt as 
regards the revolutionary over-
tones of this mob rousing sheet. 
Group in 
Fifty Sex Crimes. 
•The New English Bible. 
Lolita Revisited. 
*Ban: Never has such a 
morally degrading publication 
been submitted for judgment. 
Incest, rape, sodomy, patricide 
are only some of the horrors 
that are given moral justifica-
tion and a supernatural overtone 
in this book. That this be placed 
in the hands of five year olds and 
held forth as being a book of 
truth and so form a basis for 
our society is not permissible. 
The repercussions if this book 
came into widespread usage 
would be devastating—intellec-
tually, socially and morally. 
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ANSETT MGfVE 
It*s been a slow week 
for takeovers on the 
financial scene and only 
one major takeover has 
developed. Whilst 
lacking in some of (he 
finer points in Hnancial 
good manners the 
T.N.T. bid for Ansett 
Transport Industries 
has displayed some 
good tactical and solid 
groundwork. 
llarly in the week, the 
strength and artistry of the 
T.N.T. dollars looked to be 
easily overwhelming the 
defence of the Ansett 
team, but towards the end 
of the week, wiih Ansett 
marsliallinj; its forces, the 
picture was a lot more 
hopeful for Sir Ree, who, 
when asked if he thought 
his posilion was improving, 
was able to offer his first 
harsh 'no comment' of the 
week, liarlier, the great 
man was reduced to giving 
interviews and explaining 
how he'was Ihe Australian 
dream of rags to riches 
personified. 
And so, at the 
momenl, the situation is 
deadloekeJ, T.N.T. are still 
pressing home their .utack 
but al every moment, the 
An.selt defence is becoming 
stronger, (see below) 
f ^ * . : ' . . • • • , ; • • • - l " . ' ' • . ' • . . . . ^ • • , " , 
Sell euenithlng 
underthe sun... 
REflDERymflRT 
PHOt 
OH 4 A 
OE 
Lodge your Ad by phone!Well sue you later. 
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SEX - CRAZED 
SLAYER STALKS 
CITY 
STREETS 
_BASIL Chimpanzee, 80-
year-old drivelling idiot, 
walked oat of the Goodna 
Insane Asylum yesterday, 
a f t e r borrowing t h e 
Superintendent's key. He 
has not yet lieen found. 
In Uie public interest 
Sunday Sin contacted 
the caiief Psychiatrist at 
Goodna. He admitted, 
under pressure that CJhlm-
panz^e could conceiv£*ly be' 
dangerous. When asJtJsd if 
Chimpanzee was a sex-
maniac he became suspic-
iously evasive. He did" 
admit however, that Chim-
panzee's sexual desires 
were "unusual" 
Is the water cold Clym? Looks like 
School Picnic Day 1920. Actually it 
is Mrs Clyminestra Jones of 
Yeronga showing one reason why 
girls have to swim faster than their 
grandmas did. This flapper era 
swimsuit would stop even Shane 
Gould. It works on the principle of 
inflation & gives the svkimmer a 
2'/2lb. handicap in tlie water. Very 
good for bobbing up and down at 
the Gold Coast. The setting is 
Luggage Point. 
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MAKE MEN LOOK 
TWICE 
Are they saggins ? Are they sog-
fllng ? Are they sogging. Arc 
Ihey sogging ? Are they sogging ? 
Are they sogging ? Are they sog-
ging ? Are they sagging ? Are 
they sogging ? Are they sogging f t  t  f r  t  i  / 
I Hove you looked iotely? Perhaps 
they ore. Yes, they are. Yes thoy 
ore. Yes they 
They're 
sagging. 
They're 
sogging. 
They're 
soggir^. 
They're 
tagging. 
ore 
sooglng. 
Tiiey're 
sogging. 
They're 
sogging. 
They're 
sagging. 
They're 
sogging. 
They're 
sagging. 
They're 
sogging. 
They're 
sagging. 
Triey'fe 
sogging, 
SEND FOR OUR FREE BLOCK AND 
TACKLE (Postoge $750). 
^ • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • * • • • 
¥ 
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WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT 
FRIDAY 
j|Ljf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf J^Jf ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ^ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Photo above shows o secret new love affair In Australian Politics. Details in the 
"Sin" next week. 
ENTERTAINMENTS SUNDAY SIN, MAYS. 1972 
THE PEAIVUTS 
cruncher 
KING KLEM 
The Schonell TheatreP 
Viewed by modern standards KING KLEM is 
itwnstrously funny, but viewed in historical perspective 
KING KLEJM is undoubtedly a screen cLissie. 
This film gives prcsenl-day ratepayers some insiuhi 
into the Council tcclmiques of ilie carly '70s and also 
gives Ihem glimpses of the depression era. The Council 
Buses were still nunually operated and inspectors were 
beginning to shoot people out of sequence. Ihe camera 
reveals long queues of people awaiting tlicir daily bu.scs. 
while the heroine, Jean Howie, is caught stealing a lighl 
pole. The I970's must have been a great period for 
Women's Lib too - women did not wcur bras in those 
days. 
Tlie slory is uncomplicated, A bus inspector charters 
bus and crew and sets sail on a mysterious e\pedition to 
find and film the legendary Kiem, the eigili wonder of the ' 
world, lie takes with him an impoverished beauty who is 
lured by the prospect of slardoni. 
lie succeeds in finding Klcm on an unchatlercd island 
(Hribie) and predictably nur heroine ends up in the 
clutches of Ihe huge nun-like ape. Kleni's big heart is 
overwhelmed by the bra-less beauiy, and when she is 
eventually rescued by the bus crew Klcm follows after 
them in hot pursuit. 
A g:is bomb succeeds in subduing Klcm and the 
jubilant crew return to civilization lo show tin; world 
Iheir prize rapture. 
make every Sunday 
SUNDAY SI Nday 
THE PEANUTS has caused such a storm 
overseas and in Australia that the chief censor has 
issued the following warning:-
"THE PEANUTS is not a film for everyone. It tells 
of hideous events >^ich allegedly occurred in Qld 
in 1971. Because the film is explicit and highly 
graphic in depicting these events, some people will 
find it visually shocking and deeply disturbing." It 
is not often that I agree with the censor and this 
time is no exception. He should have been shot.^ 
courtmartialled, and sent to the Russian front. 
Basically, the story is uboui a group of purlianienlar) 
nuts who become so oliscsscd wilh ihe chief peaiiul. llial 
they are all in a slale of sexual e\ciiation. The chief nut. 
under the pressure, grows in shape lo a i)ersonuliiy who 
stands up for personal freedom. 
The chief Nutcracker (Chief Jusi ice) firmly believes 
that Ihey have all been eating too man) peantiis. 
Somehow, iliis possession by pe;muts must be cnidicaicd. 
The throwing of salt on ihese sexually cooked peanuts 
syinboli7.es mass hysteria and insaniiy. the political and 
religious background of which is laid in a luiishcil. 
Because lie refuses to admit he forced liist.ljd nuts to 
eal p-.Mnuis. the chief nut is commiued lo he roasted alive 
in an uvcn. 
One of llie innsi revolting scenes is llio |)arliaii)cmary 
ori'v in whii.ii :dl the nuis arc Vracked' ami ciimpleielj' in 
the raw. Tins uiincccssary shellinu of nuts is noi m good 
lasie. especialU' as il made my mouth waier. I'layiii;: the 
pan of the cliiel nut uas yol another nui in Josoph Bo 
Yukki IVaniiisen. lie h.id full conmiaml over his role and 
his portray.it. m fact, was lenibly realistic. Direclion bQ 
Tooihe Chalk was mn ili-.' I K M . I k displavcd no liberal 
views and corlatnly won! Io no Lilvsur to nuiko lliis liim 
pleasing. 
0 The Chief Film Censor has classified this film/^subject to the following warning:— ^ ^ 
THEPEANDTSis not a film for everyone. It tells of hideous 
events which allegedly occurred inQ L Din 1971. Because 
the film is explicit and highly graphic in depicting these 
events, some people will find itj/isually shocking and deeply 
disturbing" 
r Best ^ 
^ Foreign Film ^  
<, Tokyo > 
^. Festival -i" 
THE 
OVEN HOLDS 
NO SURPRISES 
FOR THEM... 
JOSEPH BE \ 1 K K 1 PEAM i^ SI^ ]N 
DIRECTED BY TOOfn iE /QL ' ^ CX^STARmNG F.O.R.T. K.NOX, M^XWl lL HOUSE 
HODGES, G\NSV) CAMPBELL 
» 
•TteMcMOIftr 
MONDAYS to FRIDAYS H.OU. 5.50. 3 . t5 
SATURDAYS 2.00, 5.30, l i . lS . 
Jv Thrt^p(«»ifiiwn,t i i lo r :r«itrleieir. «udl<oc«*; 
Ni}iin9.'P«rtQn» :b«cr.' (S) tftirt and unde^ (18) 
Jffyjiir* >.W: NQT.-BC AOMlTTEO; Prool ot ige. 
JIP SUNbAVSIt4;"?MAYS; iffiVi' 
Being the adventures of a young man 
whose principal interests are women, 
ultra-violence and Beethoven. 
BEST FILM 
OF THE YEAR. 
BEST DIRECTOR 
OF THE YEAR. 
NEW YORK FUM CRITICS' 
AWARDS 1971 
HAMLET KUBRICK'S 
This programme is for "reslricled" audiences 
and persons under (18) years will NOT BE 
ADMITTED. Proof ol age may be required. 
FROM WARNER BROS. 
NEXT ATTRACTION 
4' FORUM 
ALBERT STREET 
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^^'^eXf^fji fi Iff marflarine staplegiin 
BRIDE HARRIED IN 
THE 
NUDE 
Two huppy people caught by 
SUNDAY SIN'S cameras soon alter their 
swinging wcddiiip al the Sun Lovers' 
Club in the outer Kin.aaroy suburb of 
Daffodil, llic bride wore a beautiful tan 
with matching hair, and tiic groom, 
icccping in with the Uni-sex fasliion wore 
the same. Hie service itself was quite 
short, and trany nule members of ilic 
congregation were reported as saying 
that il Wis one of the swingingjst tilings 
they had ever seen. 
BOe, SIDE T^^IETHEii 
—AFTEK 51 YEAISS 
CPECTATOKS were hushed with emotion ycs-
'^ t©r<lay a t Brlibane Airport's most moving 
'husband-wife rcnnlon ever. 
Both husband and wife Ridge's snmll 
ere aged over 90 — and — 
uotll yesterday — thcv had 
not .seen each other for 51 
years. 
They are:—ftgclrijt. grcy-
halred Mr. Robert RldRC. of 
Ascot, who Is 68. and his 
wlft. wlKued, toothle.V! Mrs. 
Sue R. Rtdge, 64, of London (England). 
[London Is 12,500 miles 
north-east (or north-west) 
of BrVibane.1 
Mr. Ridgo wa.? waiting at 
the Birport with 48 of his 
relations — six sons, 25 
grand-children, and 17 greai 
grand-children. 
Tears streamed from tl-.o 
eyes, of Mrs. Riti!;^ ' as she 
greeted them, and the 
ftTilchlnpr crowd of exactly 
34 fell silent. 
A-sked how he had become 
separated from his wife, 
Mr. Rldgc adjusted his car-
tnimpet and sold: "\Vhat-
Idvasay, son?". 
However he lat^r explained 
thr.t he had come to Aus-
tralia in 1907 "to test the 
rsuntry myself before the 
family came out". 
Then M the sons grew up 
and married, tiicy hod come 
here one bv one. he said. 
Mrs. RldKe had rtayed in 
London to look afttr Mr. 
S.P. booklf 
business. 
Now, the family was com-
plete acala 
Mr. Ridge said his recipe 
for a long Ufe wrw to "keep 
a.s far away frem your wife 
for as long as possible". 
FOOTNOTE: Mrs. RldgC 
was too overcome by emo-
tion to comment. 
• 
SAY 
Gheez 
PLEASE 
BENDIT 
Next guest speaker 
to address the campaign 
a g a i n s t K u u g h 
Pornography uill he ,\)r. 
Col BendiJ. C.A.IlP.'.s 
President, Mrs l-'ilna 
Wardroom, invites all clean 
ladies lo attend. 
The Belles of 
Saint Lucia 
The University ol' Ou'ccnsland's swiiii-ini; 
Vicc-Cliancclior, Professor Chcliiuin Zowcn. cauiiiii in 
Women's World camera, is shown below during n;licars;ils In 
the Schonell Tlicatre for the revue "!t Won'l be Long." 
Professor Zowcn stars in whal critics are alrcidy calling his 
best performance since "I hear wiiat you say!" 
Tlie Prime Minister, Mr. McMahonopoiy is seen 
here enjoying himself at the Society of Cal Lovers 
of Australia's annual dinner held for the first time 
in the Hanquet Hall of the Sydney Opera (louse at 
Bcndalong Point. 
I^4^ifej^ 
SUNDAY SIN, MAY 5, 1972 
makes you feel wonderfully 
weightless? 
Lots of diets wHI make you feel 
weightless. Some will make you 
feel listless, too. You can slim 
sensibly, with ^)6cx-Iosing pounds, 
but sure of the essential nutrients 
that maintain high energy levels, 
keep vital functions operating at 
top efficiency. Try a glass of 5<xx)(' 
about half an hour before meals, and 
take the edge off your appetite for 
fattening starches. Fit yourself for 
LlVING-with X)(X)( 
Like a slimming diet all set out in black 
and white? Send for the free 7-DAY 
XXXX DIET today. 
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HOT 
DOG! BALLS MISSING 
Last week SUNDAY SIN took a close look at 
the Woolioongabba greyhound setup - almost at 
the vety moment Lord Mayor Clem Jones and 
greyhound officials were linked in lively argument 
on its future. 
Money has been poured into the project but 
one vital point has been overlooked - the urinals 
in ihe new toilet blocks. 
I'or some unknown 
reason a three foot high 
"jail har" type fence runs 
righl along it and patrons 
liavc to go back at leasl six 
feet to get agood shoi over 
it. 
Hie general feeling om 
al Woolioongabba last 
Thursday night was that 
Ctcni Jones stand might be 
okay f^ ir a contortionist 
bill it just won't do lor the 
average grcyiituind fan. 
Hookies are deserting 
tlic belling enclosure and 
arc setting up Ihcir stands 
in the .Men's and plenty of 
bets arc being laid that 
someone sooner or later is 
going to break llic lOft. 
harrier. 
And so SUNDAY SIN 
once again llianks Clem 
Jones for introducing into 
out laic city the gentle art 
of N'lTROGI-KOUS 
lI.UiD rJAaU.ATiON. 
NCYT UICCK- ^^ l^ ive 
nCAl nCCR. Bogepen 
BIG LEAGUE 
This week, Rugby 
League fans, arc wc in for a 
treat with Ihc much 
awaited clash between my 
boys - the Queens Park 
Fairies and the glamour 
leam of the competition -
the Rosewood Petals. 
The petals have been 
piling on the points wilh 
some brilliant football and 
arc dear compel it ion 
leaders bul I feci that ihey 
could meet their match 
when tlic lairics slip into 
tlicm al 3 o'clock Ihis 
afternoon (and agjiin at 9 
o'clock tonight). 1 feel that 
my IH)1'S will jprcar! them 
with 
STONKERMIiTZARSER 
wide anc) cinvc up tne 
middle spearheaded by big 
hard running second-rower 
Pcicr Vasclino. 
I have gone to no 
end of trouble this week lo 
instill confidence inlo my 
boys and you can take it 
from me that the fairies 
will be coming right up 
onto Ihc oi>piisition and 
knocking them of{" really 
hard and oflen. 
Well fans, 1 nuisl 
sign off, but i'll leave you 
with this hint young fans -
if you're a tackier - come 
. hard, low and often. 
In an unprecedented act of gross sadism, SUNDAY SIN has revealed that there 
have been no sports at all this weekend! 
l-arly Saturday morning the reports bombarded SUNDAY SIN offices as ground 
keepers discovered tliat their cnlire stocks of balls had been stolen. It appeared tliat the 
balls, all present and accounted for when the lights went out on Friday night, were 
nowhere to be seen. 
Ihis shacked sports fans all over Hrisbane, as nothine neat as spectacular has 
happened since 1892 when Rammita Pyuras 1, a self confessed phallic symbol cotlcctor, 
•stole the goal posts from the .Slugby Headquarters.-No sports have been immune from 
Ihe daring theft. Howling, Tennis, Billiards, Softball. Handball. Squash. Cricket Ping 
Pong, C;olf, Shuttle Cock and Pin-ball equally disadvantaged. 
Slugby Unwn nightwalchman, Mr. Anton Cat told SUVDAY SIN reporters early 
on Saturday morning of the theft. "Me balls are mi.«ing," he cried in an unusually 
high-pitched voice. Pull Whatsis, a socker representative added a few minutes later: "1 
would appreciate them back before Saturday night." 
Slugby Union and League representatives f. l-'orlinars and Argus Tuft later 
announced that the missing balls should make very little difference in llieir .sports, 
lortinurs was (luotcd as saying; ".Mosl of the guys won'l notice the ball is missing until 
well into the second luilf of the mmches anyhow, but we do like to kwc something to 
fight over, so wc would appreciate a speedy return of the missing balls hcforc the 
spectators Iind out something is amiss." 
Police are astounded by the shock ihel'i of llic halls. Commissioner Wluiirod lias 
declined to make uny statements but an U!iTcli.sble source in liis staft, Luswan Tc/.tis. 
issued an off the cuff prepared statement to thcclTcci ihal the Commissioner could not, 
as usual, give a bugger as to who IUKI .,|| the balls, llic C.I.H. as yet, slill do nol know 
anything at all aboul the matter, bul say lhat Ihcy arc looking for some guy with 
approximately 110.OOO balls who may be able to help them with their criiiuirics' 
The Lunuchs Association of Ausiralia was originally elated at the ann'>uncement 
of the missing halls but was buggered up completely when they were informed that tlie 
balls were of the leather, hide, string, plaslic and wooden vericties, and not the celluhu 
gland type as was previou.sly thought. 
A spokesman for the association was overheard by SIN reporters as saying to his 
(its) fellow members: "I know you guys were a bit cut up about it, bul there's very little 
wc cim do. It's all a case of one man's meat is anolher man's poi,son." 
BANISH GREY HAIR 
Gfey hoir 
Gtty hair 
Grey hflir 
Grey hair 
Srey hofr 
Grey hoir 
Grey hair 
Grey hair 
Grey hoir 
Grcy hoir 
Grcy hair 
Grey hoir 
Gicv hair 
con tie 
can be 
can l>e 
con be 
can be 
cofi be 
con he 
can be 
can t}c 
con be 
can be 
con l>c 
con be 
emboroivlng 
emborasting 
eml>ora»lng 
emboroMlng 
cmtMKOssi'ng 
emlxirouing 
embofojslng 
cmbarossing 
emtxtraMino 
emt>orossing 
emt>arasslng 
emtiarotsing 
embofassing 
So con Ihc ugly blocict. Fix the little follicles with 
BENSON'S BLOODLESS BLADES 
C yNAwA/VvM 
THE 
GERONIMO KIO 
Meet the Geronimo 
Kid, Cassius Clay's 
next opponent. Ger-
onimo will be Clay's 
115lh opponent for 
this week. "The 
others were all brave 
men and put up a 
great fight," says 
Clav. "but this will 
he hiy touchcsl." For 
the benefit of the 
coterie of sports 
reporters and pui;«l-
fsts ^thered around, 
Clay read hi.s latest 
poem : 
"I woulda wallced 
archly acros.s the 
mf>or, 
Hut this dame is 
the fastest thing 
I ever saw." , 
Geronimo .s^ys,*"If 
I drop my fniard 
CiLShiusMI find it 
hard." 
MONEY 
AGAIN 
SYDNEY, Sat ~ Big Money won again at 
Caufield today. 
Beezlebub was coming up fasf on fhe outside. Chewing 
Gum wos sficking to the rails, and every other horsie joke 
you've ever heard. 
WRASTLERS 
The great grapplers of Brisbane's colos.scum, Tiger Singh 
(fresh from fighting Siberian tigers) and Killer Karl Kox 
(direci from the ichabilitalion centres for Peru's political 
prisoners) met recenlly in their gymnasium at the city 
watchousc, where they entertained the police by 
displaying their techniques on .selected partners. Pictured 
below. Killer Karl Kox shows Singh the mcchanizatioti 
behind the operation of the watchousc toilets. 
Tiger Singh (left) and filler Karl Kox 
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Bowels 
Talk WITH LAY SPINSTER 
Tiiere has been a great uphcaviil over the pa.st few 
weeks after Bowels Champion Rammita Pyuras III 
wa^ defeated by relative new comer Lotz O'Toole. 
It is likely that the greens will never be the same 
again. 
Rammita had thrilled bowels luns wiih his marvelous and 
uncanny ball control. IJciiii: able lo shock sjKciators by 
comini! from behind und in no lime at all. cniircly lay int: 
wasic an entire iircen. 'lliis. of course, never made him 
popular with the jircen-kccpcrs. and to top it off, the 
Hrisbane City Council Sanilalion Department had 
threatened to withdraw their sponsorship, thus putting nn 
ominous quesiion mark over the C.).1,.U.A. Championsliips 
in November, A.s well, the Health Oopt Officials had 
proposed a ban on the Uowcis Championship. 
OToole, a newcomer, hailini; from tiie top rale Danyo 
tlub lias produced bowels ciiual to the iKst seen on 
mctrojiolitan -^recns. In an cxcitinii finish w ith Ihe score 
at 30 loeetlier, Lotz clinched the title with a perfect draw 
ihJn^jctyjmvijI 
"GOT YOU" reckons Labour half Don Ounstan as 
he gets a grip on Qld's right winger Cot Bennett. 
The result was a draw and the referee giving no 
preferences to either team. 
SCORES: 
LABOUR: 10. Whitlam 
and Dpnstan tries. Cairns 
two goals. 
OLD: 10. Gorton two 
tnes. Bennett two goals. 
BENNETT IN BIG WEST 
Labour Rugby League team held the Qld team to a 
10 all draw at Coveriinient House Park yesterday. 
In an action-packed game, neither team got on 
top. 
Star of the Qld side was left winger John Gorton 
who scored two tries for his (cam. He was bouglit 
from a Victorian club last .season and neprejiented 
Australia for three years rtiniiing. 
Lahoiir's points came from Labour's captain ami 
a try by CoUi-li. Whitlam fullback Hob llawkc, was 
Ihc lock forward, and the sent off 16 minutes inlo 
centre Jack Houston, the second half for 
siiffarmini; Queensland 
lij!ln-head Max Hodpes. 
Tlic game started off 
pretty dull with neither 
team attacking well. Plenty 
of dropped pas.ses and foul 
language marred the game. 
1- r 0 m a s c r u m 
infringement. Jim Cairns 
kicked a peiwUy for 
Labour to lead 2-0. Ten 
minutes later. Qld half sent 
a well timed pa.ss lo winger 
Gorton who scored 
between po.sts. Col 
Bennett, the right winger 
converted making the score 
Qld 5-2. Tl\is was the score 
at half time. 
Six minuies inlo the 
second half, halfback Don 
Dunstan intercepted for 
Labour and sent hi" Gough 
Whitlam scrcaminj! to Ihe 
line, lim Cairns ajiain 
convened :iiid Labour led 
7-5. With twcKc m,n on 
the field 1 llawkc sent off> 
Labour battled un. 
Whitlam, from 25 yards 
out tried lo put one over 
the goalposts bui oniy 
svicccedcd in puMi one 
over Col Bennett, i an 
individual effort, Gorn ••• 
streaked down tho 
touchline fendine Iwo 
players off lo score wide 
out. Ueniicli added the 
extras to make the score 
10-7. Labour's bi^  
forwards stoniK'd through 
llie small Qld pack and 
sent Houston over for the 
ccpialiser. Kcfcree for the 
iiutch was veteran Vince 
Gair. 
A.S.I.O.-SS 
the world's 
toughest 
watch. 
